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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 ' years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
-Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 'Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

..contains neither Opium, 111-Rrphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

,aud allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach And Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

.The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUI CASTOR1A ALWAYS
Bears the signature of

The Mk — 71, fl 
tio

u
u Always BoughtA 

In Use For ever 30 Years.
THE CENTA.In GC1•11,INV. 77 MURRAY STREET. 

NEW vont, con'.

NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SIIOES

18 Different Styles,
NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOTS,

SHOES and RUBBERS. Full assortment of
Children's school shoes. (food styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
Infants Moccasins for 15 and 25 ets,. per pair. 'infantE shoes

at 25 Fj5 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from

Men's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.25 and $1 50.*

wed and peed soles. A glance at my stock will convince
you,ef..at I can supply your wan4 in foot wear. Prices ,i..:way,s as low
as possible to malee them. -Respectfully,

I. FRANK ROWE.

ANNAN,
Ileadauartecs fbr all kinds of

Dry Goods, groceries, llotins and Hardware,.
Ag-ent for thi, c -'ebrat6•:1

VALE NTNE PM TS,
tell colors. Inside and outside white paints.
.rave a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, plastico, all colors.. Jst

received a lot ot

1-3tifr crcDI,:3,

-.PK. Dotted Swiss, India Linen front Gets. a yarct and up.

T.4adiee, wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line a Scrpen
Doors and window screens.

STRAW HATS,
ticts. up. Wiie of all kinds. Call and examine my stock bp_
Tore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced.. Also remem
Per you get 5 per cent. off.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PA:TEN. TS:
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPGetTS &C.

Anyone sendjanr a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain: our opinion free whbtlier au
invention is prot4)Srpatentstile. Communica-

tions strictly conadeifilal. HAt40,1001( on Patents
p,rt, free. Oldest agency for sec-dting patents.
Patents taken through 7ifuna Co. receive

special sidles, without charge, iu the

SCkutifiC Anierkan•

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr.
-u ito.i031 of any scientifiC journal. !forma, $3 a
'•ar : four months, v.. Said bran newadealers.

1UNN &Co.36iBroadway.New York
pranc13 Once. 52-5 F Washington. C.

•

-CALL ON-

GEO. rr? EYSTER.
—A* p--

See his splendid stock of

.D

1“sy &§ielti-Winding

Knew Her Danger.

Smythe-You say she had the burglar
covered with her revolver while her

maid went to cap the police. Then
how did it happen 'that he escaped?
Browne-Well, you see, the burglar

was a .1 oxy chap, so he said seddenly,

"Look out, there's a mouse!" While
she was getting on •a chair he •got out.
-Baltimore American.

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days,

For several months our younger

brother had been troubled Witd in-

digestion. Ae tried several reme-

dies but got no benefit from them.

We purchased some of :Chamber-

lain's Soomach and Liver Tablets

and he commenced taking them. In-

side of thirty days he had gained

forty•pounds in flesh. Be is now

fully recovered. We 'have a good

-.trade on the Tablets.—HOLLEY BROS.,

Merchants, Long Branch., Mo. For

sale by T. E. 44rnennan, Drug
gist.

WAGNER'S HOME. TWO TURNS OF THE WHEEL

How the Great Composer Cams 'friS

Live In Bairenth.

How Wagner came to make Bat-

his home is a rather interesting

story. He had bug dreamed of pos-

sessing a theater where his composi-

tions could be Interpreted to suit his

Ideas, but had little hope that the

dream would ever be fulfilled. When.

however, ja his period of greatest de-

pression and loneliness he formed the

friendship of the late king of Bavaria

it seemed suddenly as if things

were possible to •him. In 1867 his-royal

protector instructed the celebrated

_architect, Gottfried Seaver, to prepare

the plans for the theater, which was

to be Unlit at Muuich. Through po-

litical and professional dissensions and

jealousies the town ceuned of Munich

refused permission for the -erection of

the theater there. In 1871 Wageee

visited Baireuth and, after taking

counsel with the celebrated bankers,

Messrs. Fenstei end Gross, decided

upon a site in that city. The munici-

pality of the town, correctly estimating

the financial advantages which would

accrue, presented Wagner with two

:plots of laud, one for the theater end

the other for Ills own house. The lat-

ter was immediately built, and in 1872

Wagner removed his family from

Trubchen, near Lucerne, to the new

home, %Vales:fried. The corner stoge of

the theater was laid on hie sixtieth

birthiley. May 22, 1S72. It was esti-

mated that the theater would cost
.300.000 tha1ers (about 15250.000e and

this sum was very largely raised by
Wagner-societies throughout the world.
It was completed in 187i; and dedicated

with the presentation .f "Der Ring des

eSIbelungen" on Aug. 13 of that year.
Since then it has been the Mecca of

the lovers of Wagnerian music from

all parts of the world.

TEETH AND SIGHT.

Decayed Molars Cause Disturbance

of the Ocular Nerves.

"Many people who come-to metalawe

their teeth attended to complain ince

dentelly of .fail)ng eyesight. and when

I tell them that 'bad teeth in nine cases

out of ten are the cause few feel in-

clined to believe me," said a well

known New York dentist.
:"Bad sight is generally attributed to

overstudy. debiliteted -ess*etitljteep ,t1114

a hundred and one other causes. teut

have you ever heard auyQUO phiee the

iffione.on -the teeth? Bad teeth are the
direct result of insufficient application
of the toothbrush, and laid eyesight,

,resnItiug from the decayed molars ex-

citing disturbances of the ocular

nerves. is the next inevitable penalty.

That is It fact which seems to be little
known.
"The otker day I extracted four de:

cayed teeth of a young gig) Who was
.nlmost totally .blind. Her pupils were

dilated trine Insensible. A week after

I had pulled her teeth her sight Was

praelleally restored. Two months pre-

vious to this cure the girl bad been ex-

amined by an expert oculist. who,
after putting her to various eye tests,

desigeated the case as 'hysterical am-
blyoplae -end I guess that's about al)

the satisfaction the girl got. judging
by her conditioe when she came to me.
In saying this do not •think :fen. a mo-
snent that I am in any way peejudicod
ageinet oculleis. I tnerely ‘eite the in-

stance.
"In the course of a year I attend to

the teeth of scores of people with Im-
paired vision, and in every case where

the teeth are drawn the sight is soon
safteretither greatly Am-mem ,r4e entire-
ly restored."-New York Times,

Piekwieks In Livery.

The dignity of some fat °coachmen
I n New York is very impressive. Their
,tdevelopeuent Is outlined distinctly by
-their coats. They have swelled steadily
and persistently year after year, and
every now and then the coats have
been let out and the buttons -.prayed •te
accommodate increasing inches or
.girth. A coachmen's figure has a great
-slette .0 do with his success. The at-
tempts of fat mee to look lean some-
times verge on the human-qua. They
•hoid their heads high to escape the
empuiation•of obesity and puff out their
chests heroically. But with all their
hauteur, pomposity and pretentious

hear!Pii PeY leek only like very eat
men -in tight clothes, reminisceet .of
Pickwick in livery.-New York Press.

The Dead Man's Threat.

Retereing home recently, a woman
who had taken oat a summons against
her husband, a painter's laborer, on ac-
count of his Ill treatment, saw by the
light of the moon her husband stand,
mug. tee -she thought, behind the door
ready to strike her. She ran away,
but it was afterward -discovered that
the man was hanging by a rope from

a ventilator over the door with his feet
Oiliest touching the floor. /le was

dead.-London Melts

Withogt Trimmings.

Payne, an .examiner at Cambridge

university, whose questions were al-

ways of a pecttliarly exasperating na-

ture, once asked ea student at a special

examination to "give a definition of

happinese."
"An exemption from „Payne," was

the reply.

The Happiest Man.

"eiarse Tem should be de happies'

mate in de roun' wort!"
"Think
"I does. The spends three-fourths

er his time huntin' an' de yuther fo'th

eatin' what he hunts!"-Atlanta Con-
stitution.

It is said that It takes three genera-

tions to -make a gentleman, but five to

insure -perfect and patrician hands.

The utopia of today N the reality :44
tornorrow,---passy. _

The Story of the Illite,and Fall ,of a

Comstock Fortune.

Sandy Bowers was a telemeter, his

wife a buxom and not uncomely Scotch

woman who took in washing andekept

a millers' boarding house. It was

the early .days of Virginia City, before

men had grasped the full value of the

discovery, .and the teamster, in com-

pany with others of his kind, came

into possession of several hundred lest

on the lode at Geld HU
His claim became one of the bonan-

zas of the region, and Sandy found

himself richer than he bad ever thought

any one could be. Neither be nor his

wife ever rose to the level of their for-

tune. They remained the teamster and

the washerwoman to the end. There

is a story that neither could read nor

write. After giving an entertainment

at the International hotel such as that

hostelry of many grandeurs had never

before -weeee ;they went .19 Europe for

two years.
When they came back thelywere still

the teamster and the washerwonsee.

Europe bad added no veneer. But the

money was still in plenty. "Money to

throw to the birds," as the old man

was Mn•tt tf) say. Nevada was more to

their taste than anywhere else, so they
elected to remain there, and that

strange monument of wealth, which is

known all through Nevada and Cali-
fornia as the Bowers mansion, was

built oe the shore of Washoe lake.
The -Site n-as one of extraordinary

beauty, with teen wall of snow capped

Sierra behind it, the sapphire sweep of

water in front. Money was never .ceni-
sidered in its construction. It was

built of quarried stone and furnished

with the costliest San Francisco could
supply. A library -of books with San-
dy's name on every volume was one of

its -features. The door handles were

of silver, the table furnishings the fin-

est to be had at that place at that
time.
Here the old people-for they a-ere

getting old-settled and dispensed a
lavish hospitality. Here an adopted
-child lawn dicey dearly Joved and had
named Persia tiled. Here, too, later on
*Sandy died am! was .buried in the gar-
-den under the EthildaW ,or the Sierra.
And here-the shades of eveniug begin-
ning to close on this strange drama-
poverty overtook his widow. She
strove to redeem her first losses by

speculation, thlowleg peel money after
:bad. to her ease the wheel of fortune

made a etomplete revolution. llor old
age saw her as poor as she had been ha
her youth. Sine pegged from stage to
stage and 'Meetly made a livelihood by

preetleing fortune Aelfing in Sae
CISCO. it having n always mid ee-
stood tient she had the gift of second
sight. The crystal in which she gazed
erad ehowe •her many things, but notle
tag straeger. more dramatic and vii-
i-h'4 than her -Orli Fraudiseo
Argon.

Our Small ,f7suntry.

One brother is a rich merchant lathe
Straits Settlements, on the Malay pen-
insula. The other brother was the
cook in a cheap .regtenrant on South
Clark street.
The merchant sent to the cook a

draft for sufficient unouey to pay his
expenteee put to Asia: and the cook

gave up his lob lied has started for
his brother's home. The interesting
thing about the whole incident is the
letter written by the wealthy mer-
chant which tiocompatnled the draft.
In the first place, the draft was made

payable in New Yore-.
"I send you the money in a draft

payable in New York," wrote the
brother from faroff Agin. -"ton .eine
go aver and get it cashed there. On
the -o-ny I wish you would stop at Tex-
as and see Brother Thomas. I haven't
heard from him for two years now.
and I'd like to know how he's getting
along."-Chicago Tribune.

Getting Around It.
"Thomas, yeti have disobeyed your

old grandmother."
"No, I didn't, ma."
"Yes, you did. Have you not been

swinuninge"
"Yes, ma."
"Didn't I hear her say to you not to

go swi mine"
"Oh, she didn't tell us that. She only

came out and sell, 'Boys, I wcatidu't
go swinunine' and I shouldn't think
she would. an old rheumatic woman
like her. But else didn't say anything
about our gain' swimmin4."

An 'stator.

Some years ago we eeteeniber meet-
ing a the door of a -secondhand book-
shop an excited driehman. He had
just bought the "Irish Melodies" for a

shilling, when he 'turned round on the
bookseller and burst out, "But I could
kill ye for selling these immortal gems
so cheap!"-Athemenne

Tke Diefference In Slang.

"She uses slaug!" said the cultured
; young weptan in a tone of deep disap-

proval.
"That isn't the worst of it." answered

Miss Caeenne. "She uses slang that
hasn't yet received the kanctien of
smart society."-Boston Journal.

A Model Cook.

"Have you a good -cook?"
"Splendid!" -exclaimed the 'bride.

, "Why, when I want to experiment
with a new cookbook she takes tee
blame for all the failures and lets me
bare the credit for all the.successes.'"-

011iekta

vematbetnetoeg.
May-Did Clara's huebaed leave ler

, much when he (lied?
Belie-He left enough te make 'her

comfortable, 'but net enough to get iter

a second,husbatel.---Cefe.

'Art is the work of wan under the

'guidance and inepieetion of a mightier

power.-}lute.

CARPENTERS IN INDIA.

They Are Careless About Measure-
;pests, Tools and Time.

The chief :faults of the Indian car-

penter are his neglect of accurate

measurement, his carelessness with re-

gard to the efficiency of bls tools and

Inis lack of perception of the valve -of

time as a factor in the execution of

work. He has also to be taught to oc-

cupy his mind with the work Si hand

and as much as ,possible to exclude

ether subjects.
For example, the making of a jack

plane involves the choice of the wood,

considerations as to size, the angle of

the blade and its cutting edge, -tele

wedge and its holding power, the han-

dle and finally the operation of plan-

ing. All these operations are capable

of very simple explanation, and this

exercise provokes on emulation among

students while exercising their reason-

ing powers. No Indian workman buys

a plane. He buys the blade and.uaakes

the rest, but he rarely makes it well.

He buys a saw blade and makes the

handle, and, generally speaking, he

-spends the smallest possible sum on his

outfit -in spite of the extra labor the

economy involves. He must therefore

be taught to make as many labor sav-

ing tools as possible and to make them

well. He has to be taught the use and

repair of a grindstone and how to

mount It in wood without metal fit-

tings. The hard, tough woods so com-

mon In India make this an easy -mat-

ter. The Indian has yet to be taught

that grinding and whetting are two

distinct operations, the first removing

'99.9 per "sent of the metal and the sec-

ond producing the cutting edge in a

few strokes. HIS saw is In such bad

order that he cuts tenons, as a rule,

with a mallet and chisel, and his igno-

rance of gauges renders him unable to

make even twenty articles 'exactly

alike. Ile rarely knows whet size of
nail or screw to use on a given job.

His screw Is always too surall.-Cas-

sler's Magazine.

APHORISMS,

PROPER TREATHINO.

INHALE THROUGH THE etOSTillie%

AND NOT THE MOUTH.

THE QUALITY OF •GEN1A.M.

Its Absorption of a Mathis

,eat Faculties.

',TO be sasesreirt lawyer is incompatible

'with being ggreat poet. Neverthelese.

Shnkespeare was fond of showing hie

little legal knowledge,- and Bacon has

written some .verse. There have-.beeei

writers-of, on] in e n ce, , Elite Walter - Sc-ott
and The ck era y, w ho were ela wyers

Profession. but they „must . have imade

law quite :subordinate to•Itterature. al-

though Hoene of thew. Mee Walter

Scott, have ..get ..neeneee by ,rf (Mimi!) g t

law. Hoffmans.theetolhoeQu'vrhe rot
of Gold" and .other leueginatiee..t.itories.

was a man of gentile. twho was ealleeel

judge or a magistrate, d think. howev-

er, that his legal duties sat lightlysra

;him. His connection With line slaw

seeems somewbat similar to that of

'Velter Scott. It was neither absorb

lug nor permanent. Politicians turp

to litexatuee. Literary men. like Cha-

teaubehold -Irma Latuartine..haeze held

high places as politiciause but they

never wore real state en. .itii ii
ShOUld not •call thew men of great

genius. A man of aceion rake- be great

in more fields of action than -tme,

Julius .(eesar and Napoleon Bonalia tee

avete statesmen and generals. ind they

were not and could not :be queets.

though Julius ceesar ,was iss,riter.

Among the aneleet ,Greeles and later

Spaniards and Perluguese eve find

-poets wino were -soldiers and even gen-

erals. lhey. however, were not wholly
-Only a part. .and sometimes

esi small part, of their lives -was spent

In serylce. .11eence's experience of watt

was very :short, .entl, :although lie was

a entlitery steilettee, le was not a dis-

tinguished soldier. A man may be

excellent in rispre ways than one. bet

he cannot he .e ;man of genie:Sae two

-different -ways. A •,foly instances. AM*
as that of Sheridan, -might be giveu

which seem to .be eeceptions to the
rule. I doubt whether they are ,s11

The same inclination made Sherichte

.nn -orator and a writer -of comed,yee-

Notes and Queries.

STEPS THAT BETRAY.

Steps that are quicle Are indieelevege
energy :Ind a gi te tioe,
Tiptoe walking betrays -surprise. -en-

flosity. -discretion or ;mystery.

Turned in toes Are often found with
preoccupied, abseot minded persons.

The .unisee's walk is represented as

stooping, noiseless, weth short, nerg-

ous,.aneions Ateps.

The peeled Atop Is elowaed meastwed.

The toes are ,conspicuously jeramel uuts

the lege sttredgetened.

Slow steps. •whether ies r stone.

lee. 
A of

one exercise, to be repeated -often, per-
suggest gentle eer getleteejae state

-
limps eight or ten times during the sday. 

amid, Ins the cense nine- 

He will find that this more than .(70111- 
The direction of the steps •wavefitig

-following  every ,c rang eig m•pu.

anti therefore -forced An ell1Ply 
peusates for his spray, for having used an

hse

eigu ussisttroce.--SteOle. the sPrea' -le the morning be Is 'of the min
d Seevetseisly beteays !queer,

The -only way to make the .mass of 
up," as be expresses .it, long before 

tainty, healtatioti and indeces,dou.

anaukind see the beauty of justice Is by 
was. His nose he can -exercise at will 

Obstinate peceele who jet argiutieni

shoWing them in pretty plain terms and thus keep it free. The exercise I 
rely more an unilligetheritY thug era la-

the consequence of Injustice.-Sydney 
prescribe for all patient -during the tellectual power refit the feet tiatle and

Smith. 
Process of repair following teperationie, 

slimly on the .groutal. evidking _heavily

to be continued until they .are.eoufirue 
and slowly, and stand with ejse lege

tad nasal I/real-ens. A 1..uo.utli guard 
firsuly planted far apart.

should be worn at night for a -few

weeks.
If we are going to cure nasal eatavrh 

cogs In China.
Dogs in China are chieay .despiser,

.and other respiratory difficulties, the
except -as bowie woekers -or for ete;

respiratory tract being -freed of all ohm- nary purposes, A black dog -with yee-
structioue and irritable areas, the pa- low eyebrows is valued afii fleet rate
tient 'must be taught to breathe nor-,- house .degs but a white epe with blare

lly.
Irritable areas are not :always -de- 'el*iirnws will 

beinglackto °'T'let-.

Nothing ages like laziness.-Bnewer.

The ;intiocent seldom find an uneasy

pillow.-Cowper.

We can do nothing well witlsout joy

and a good conscience, which is the

ground of joy.-Dibbes.

lie that is ungrateful has no guilt

but one. All other crimes may pass

for virtues in Min.-Young.

A word or nod Irani the good has

more weight than the eloquent

speeches of others.-Plutarch.

Kind words prevent a good deal of

that perversedness which rough and

Imperious usage often produces in gen-

erous winds.-Locke.

An fugojeleive -man is a creature nat-

urally very vacant of thought itself

The Young Writer.,
No young writer in whom the liter-

ary aspiration is a passion need or

really will be cowed by the array of

mighty and expert antagonists in the

arena whose names-sound and resound

so gloriously from the herald's trumpet

In full -volume re-enforced by past tri-
umphs. Though a true And becoming

modesty may well temper his ambition,

It should in no degree suppress his ar-

dent longing. These veterans, young

,asplrant, ere indeed masters, but as

-such your exemplars. They also had

their beginnings, hidden indeed, as

used to be the sources of the Nile, "not

permitted to be seen small," because

they mastered their ant tweeze they

exhibited as artists.-riarper's Maga-

Thief Cleverness.

A magistrate's clerk has been known

te have his tie pin stoleu while an

gerart, And wee in Birmingham a few

years ago lost his coat in the same

way, but a more remarkable example

perhaps of a thief's cleverness under

the very eyes of the police -was that of

the burglar at Clerketewell who man-

aged to conceal two diamond rings

while the police were searching him

and -passed one of them to is wife An

the -cell while -the peliee were looking

«On. The rings were under his tongue,

land One of them passed from his mouth

to his -wife's when he was kissing her

goodby,-,London Answers.

A Lasting Lesson.
"Didn't I tell you not to propose -to

me again?"
"You said something of the :kind, but

of _course it made no impression on

ane."
"Oh, it didn't! Well. I'll give you a

lesson now that you won't forget.

You'll never propose to me again."

"What are you going to do?"
"I'm going to accept you."-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Buddhism.

Mrs. Dumin-I see a piece In the pa-

per about some society people beta' in-

terested in Buddhism. What's that?
Mrs. Dumber-Why. I -guess that

tmust be the doin's of these young sod-

oty people that's called "he(ls,"-PhIla-

elelphia Ledger,

The Safest.

Sharpe - Yes, Parker invented the

safest air ship ever heard of.

Whealton-But it refused to fly. You

.couldn't get era on it.
-"Thafe why I say it wee the safest."

' For a Pleasant physic take Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.

Easy to take. Pleasant in elf-(

For sale by T. E. 14 limes:man Drug

gist.

Normal Breathing Will Help Mate-

rially to Induce Perfect Develop-

ment - Without Normal Breathing

Suck Development Is Impossible.

That _eature intended tuna for all

climates is :unquestioned, but if man

live other than nature intended he

should he must be content with dire

consequences so far as health is con-

cerned. And why is it that certain in-

efividueds sjoy better health in cer-

tain climates.than in others?

To my mind, the reason in a major-
ity of cases le that they are mouth

breathers and bear .hetter the mild

than the severe climate.

Who are .afflicted with chronic nose,

throat and chest affections? The mouth

breather always, and we will 'nev-

er stamp out such conditions as pul-

monary tuberculosis, together with

numerous other affections of the re-

spiratory tract, until we. the human

family, have learned to take every in-

spiration through the nose.

I have taken the liberty to divide

mouth breathers into two classes. con-

firmed and moderate. The first breathes

almost continually with open mouth.

The second is not conscious that he

breathes other than through the nor-

niah told will not admit that

he does otherwise until you convince

hum such is the scese. It is my ,custom

to engage the doubting one in conver-

sation or have him :read for me, w-hen

he will be surprised to learn that he

has spoken several sentences or read

many paragraphs without once closing

his mouth. He it is who, after lectur-

ing or emitting ,aloud or perhaps sing-
ing, is dry of mouth and husky of

speech and wonders why.

Treatment: Restore the nose to as

nearly a normal condition, physiolog-

ically speaking, 243 possible, and then

insist upon your patie,ut using it. So

long as the spray, douche and solution

rtroitment :generally ere patroeized

lust so long will we fail to get good re-

sults, for, as Dr. Leland remarks, the

nose wants Air and not water.

Douching and spraying are contrary

to nature and should never be prac-

ticed.
When the patient is a -mouth breath-

er through habit, and this mey be de-

termined by having him breathe first

through one nostril and then through

the -ether, It is my custom to order him

to breathe forcibly through his nostrils

at the rate of one respiration) per see-
rt.

tected by the probe; therefore we Can-

not depend upon that method, but

must note Urat these patches have ,11

characteristic appearance. They Ave

found not only in the nose, but -often-

times in the nasophasynx -and pharynx

as web and .gre of a pale, waterlogged

appearance. They may be obliterated

surgically or by cauterization, and .sr

the nose thereafter is properly used

like areas do not return. This may be

said for all hypertrophic removals. To

bring about a permanent patency of

the eustachiera Aube the individual must

become a nasal -breather. Therefore it

Is absolutely essential -to overcome or

permanently improve most varieties of

deafness and tinnitus aurium that the

patient breathe through the nose at all

times. The eustachian catheter is of-

ten harmful, acting as a nieehanical 'ir-

ritant and thus assisting the progress

of an already thickened and perhaps

Irritable membrane.
The dilatation of the cheeks of the

patient and thee-Taft-atm) peelittpsfor the

first few treatments of air medicated

and thereafter with air is it purity, or

Professor Politzee's nostbod, the pa-

tieut being careful between times te

continue his breathing exercise, -are

vastly -superior to other forms at initia-

tion. Air Is :what the thickened eusta-

chian tortfiee needs to retore it to a

normal state, and this applies to the

thickened or collapsed eastachian tube

and middle ear as well, also the acces-

sory nasal cavities.
The .oxygen treatment is familiar,

but Why use oxygen artificially when

air breathed normally will supply It?

Your patient can go to a Milder cli-

mate and breathe with open mouth

and be benefited. 'but would it not be

far better for 'hint to remain at home,

breathe through his nose and fully ess-e

cover.?
Connnence wath the babe. Make it a

specia.1 -point that It breathe through

the nose, if it cannot know the reason

why. Certainly if the Indian mother

recognized the necessity and insisted

that her babe breathe properly the -civ-

ilized mother of today should. Follow

it from babyhood to childhood. Im-

press the necessity upon it as a child,

and, barring accident. it will never

breathe otherwise. TI' 'it is found fol-

lowing an accident from a fall or blow

that the nose is not free have the fault

corrected. Normal breathing will help

materially to 'bring about perfect de-
velopment, and without normal breath-
ing such development eilonefit be at
taleed.-Medical Regeeds

while a Neck dog is the king of hi-

-mace. A "non dog"-belouging to t'
entail, -shaggY northern breed-- e • .

bring good .fortune, -while the only

'Chinese scanine pet ,is the "sjeeve

so called from being filllittJ 4•1301.1gli I

lie In the capacious Celeethel sleet, s

Retrievers are apparently unktme •

while greyhoutels are lauliy and slew.

Could Lift a Ton anti a rialf.

A Scotchnuen. -said to he the last or

ttie.Stuarts, was possessed with een es-
troardinary .strength, from which s's

cumstance lie got the bytenste of a •• •

my Strength. Among othee‘feats.

would carry a 24 pounder cantion lee;

had been 'known to lift a eart load 0(

hay weighing a ton .atal ni trait epee.

his back. Many a -time he took -np e

jackass and, carrying it on 'his shoee

dors, 'walked through the toligutse

Dieting Davi-See Disease.

To cure Dyspeptiia or indigestion,

it is no longer ner(ssal.yrto -live on

milk and toast.tStarvatiou pro,

duces such wedkness that'the whole

system becomes an easy prey to di..-

sease. Kodol Dyspepsia Care
ables the stomach and digeOixe

gaits to Atgest and asSimilate :all c • •

the wholesome food that .one:oires t.

eat, and is a never failing 'cure for

indigestion, Dyspepsia and all stcm,-

ach troubles, :Noclol digests what

you rat-,makes tlie .stomach a.root,

Sold by T. 11. D7ug,

gist,

Sari; rii• Finish

"014 oh," exclaimed Mrs. MOMS;
"I've bitten off the end of -my tongue?"
"Well, 4 .cortainly feel sorry for my

self," rejoined the leartleae Nag-
'Hereafter there will 'be no end te
your longue."-Buffalo News.

. , eter•eli-tes.
She-And what :would you eall a sue.

cessful poet-?
He-One who leaves money enough

to bury him.-Judge.

A straight line Is shorteet in morale

as well as in geometry.--itelel.

C.LIL C,

Rears the The Kill-1 Yeti Alvot•-• !dot

sisuatar.

6.t e". 'f4r,
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iTICTIOR N -OTHER STATES
filet lellan's elurality In New York Is

63,617.

Kdorge B. McClellan (Democrat))
re

will be the next Mayor of aGreatet

New York, having Gefeated Mayer

' JaAN for no-election by a plurality of

-complete unofficial ''returne

- zaving been received from every

election district in the city. • - '

Every large newspaPer in. the city

except one oppoSed McClellan, and

lie also had the- opposition -of Prac-

tically all the clergymen in the city.

' He won over the combined opposi-

tion:Of 'the ° Republicans; Citizens'

'Union, indc->Pendent Deinocints and

''many other organizations, .and even

paral.ed B,rooklyn, Seth I ow s home,

' againet, the oppesitibn of fingh Mc-

' Langhlin, Eretneeratic leader of that

borough. " • •

By the same returns, Comptroller

Edward M. Grout and Charles V.

Fornes, President of the Board of

Aldermen, running for re-election

on the Democratic ticket, though

'elected two years ago as Fusionists,

'defeated their Fusion opponents by

r* 6,790 and 64,973 pluralities, re-

spectively, Comptroller Grout lead-

ing the city ticket.

This eweeping Democratic victory
. -

was. aecohipli-Slied for the Democrat-;
'ic city and borongh ticketa ,in four

of the 'five b-cnottglis of the munici-

pality, only Riclarnond borough

(Staten Island) giving Low a- Our"-

ality and electing fusion borough of-

.ficers.

New York State Tuesday gave a

majority of nearly 250,000 in favor

of th.e proposition- that the State

'shalt sPeItd $101,000,000 for im-

.preivirtg Its canals.

; The plan is to widen and deepen

• ,the Erie canal so that it will accom-

modate barges of 1000 tons carrying

capOity,- anal to improve the Oswego

'and Champlain canals.

In Pennsylvania the Republican

state ticket was elected by majori-

ties ranging from 225,00Q to 230,-

'OW 'WAiarh P, Snyder 'rep., was

elected Auditor General, and Wil-

liam L. Matheus state Treasurer.

The result of the election in New

Jersey shows that the Senate will

stand 14 Republican to 7 Demo-

crats, the Sanie as last year's repre-

`sentation.

' In Ohio the Republicans rolled up

.a majority of 125,000 for the Re-

'publican ticket and elected Herrick,

rep., governor over Johnson, dem.

Massachusetts re-elected John L.

Batek - GOvernor by a plurality of

;35,849.

'. Rhode Island re-elected Gov. L.

•F. C. Garion, democrat, by 1587
pluraliity.

1 In Kentucky Governor Beckham,

democrat, was elected governor a

-13.ajority of 25,500.
Nebeae,ka- went Republican by

10,000' Majority.
- Gov. Cummin's plurality
will be about 59,000.
In Colarado Chief Justice John

Campbell, rep., has been re-elected
to, the Supreme Court-by a 'plurality
'ef 8;000.: - : -‘

In San Francisco, Cal., gitgenQ
E. Sclunitz,-the Union Labor party
cancliclat,e, -was. elected Mayor by

JUST WHAT YOU NEED•

Vhamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

When you feel dull after eating.

When you have no appetite.

When yo—u have a bad taste in the

mouth:

When your liver is torpid.

When your bowels are. 'constipat-

P.(1
' When you have- a headache.

When you feel blfichts.

They will improve 'yette appetite,

cleanse and invigorate your stom-

Lich, and regulate your liver and

bowels. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by T. E. Zimmerman;

Drua-,gist.

As the result of trying to win in
bobbing for aaples at a Hallow'en
party, Miss Grace-Gorder, 26 years
old, of 489 Palisade avenue, Jersey
-City, is nursing a dislocated jaw.
licensed by the gibes of the other
guests. Miss Gorder made a vigor-
eas descent after an apple which
a-aS bobbing on the surface of the

Water in a tub. Striking the edge

with her chin, the young woman

displaCed Ithb• jaw bone 'and lacerat-

d hr a ec,afit

For sick.lwadarhe try Chamber-

lain's Stoitach and :Over Tablets ;

-they wilFWard off the attack if tak-
! .

n time. For sale
i 
by T. E. Zim-,

.'inerman Druggist.

2eare tho The hod You Ham Nays BouTd
Zgaature

-f-5Tera

WHITE WIVES OF NECRO MFH
The September lnalletiq of. the

United: States beirekt.t of Labor,
which coutalea a at udy of the • iiegro
in coinmenity, -says in connection
with the condition of negroes
Xenia, Ohio a • • - •
"There were eight eases of inter-

marriage between whites -and ne-
groes, in each of •which a negro
man had married a white woman.
Of 1826 'persons,. OM- Were either
observed by the itvestigator or re-
ported upon reliable authority by
those in the -"Same house, as to
whether theY were black or brown,
or light, 470, 4.'25.7 per cent., re-
ported black, 915, or 50.1 per cent.,
were brown, and 411, including 9
whites, or 24.2 per' cent., were light.

The percentage of pure blacks is
very small,indeede From this re-
port it might be safely estimated
that-4,6 per 'cent. of the negroes of

Xenia ate half white and half black.
"There are two schools in Xenia

for negroes—one elementary school

and a high school. The former is

located. in a brick building of nine
rooms, built at a cost of $20,000,

and the latter in a building of brick,

with four rooms and a laboratory,
valued at $5000. There are eight

teachers in the elementary school

and four in the high school ; all are

negroes except one, the teacher of

German in the high school, -Who is a

German woman: Logically and the-

oretically, there are no separate

schools for the races in Xenia, but

practically there are, because near-

ly all of the negroes live in the same

part of the city and mast therefore-
attend the school in that district.

There are, however, a few negro
pupils, in the schools generally at-

tended by the whites, four of these

being in the high school.". •

Not A Sick Day Since

"I was taken severely sick with

kidney trouble. I tried all sorts ' of

Medicines, none of which relieved

me. One day I saw an ad. of your

Electric Bitters and determined to

try that. After taking a few iLlOnS

I felt relieved, and soon thereafter

Vas entirely cued and. ,have nea

Seen a sick day since. Neighbors

of mine had been cured of Rheuma-

tism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney

troubles and General Debility."

This is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont,

N. C. writes. Only 50c. at T. E.
'Zimmerman, Druggist.

• 0

SCARED WOMAN TO DEATH.
New York, November 3.—An owl

which flew in at an open window
frightened a woman to death in
Gouverneur Hospital last night.
The woman was Mrs. Elizabeth For-
schleischer, 41 years old, of 340
Madison -street.

Mre.:• Fnreehleiecher was taken to
the hospital in an' amInUlance late

in the afternoon, very ill. About

8 o'clock an owl flew in the window
and fell at the foot of her bed. She
shrieked in terror.
In an instant the room was in an

uproar. The other women patients

half rose in bed to see what was
happening, and the entire staff of
doctors; nurses, attendants, matrons

and help of the hospital rushed to

the top 'floor. Forschleischer

was found terribly agitated and was

soon unconscious. A nurse and a

doctor tried to revive her..
The owl flew awkwardly to the

lintel of a window near the ceiling

and "to-who-ed." He was a foot high
and as he spread his wings they

were seen to be about two feet

across from tip to tip. A long cur-

tain pole was secured, and the bird

chased around the room. Then an

elephant syringe with a gallon of

water was-shot-at • the owl. Then
chloroform was tried and the owl
knocked down arid' captured.
But Mrs. Forsehleischer was dead.

—Sun.

Scrofula in the blood shows it-

self sooner or later in swelling, sores,

eruptions. But Hood's Sareaparilla

completely cures it.
• 0

Thirteen fisherman sat on the

barge 'Office pier, New York, for an

hour Monday afternoon frantically

whipping the water in an effort to

land by hook or crOok a bag con-

taining $6,000 in geld which had

fallen over the side. Twelve of

them brought up a rare collection

- of old shoes and tin cans, but the

thirteenth, who was armed with a

cott6n hook on a bite of rope,

brought the treasure up. The 12

received the thanks of he banker

whe owned the gold. The thir-

teenth, George Pinkerton, received

as his reward a 20-dollar gold piece.

The presence of the gold at the bot-

tom of the East river -*as due,

eh-a-age to relate, to a reform police-

manW•siirprise at seeing so much

come his way, A 16-year old mes-

senger for the banking firm of Bolo-

gnesi, Hartfield & Co., of 29 Wall

street had carelessly tossed the beg

of gold from the deck of the Ellis

island ferry-beat, the William H.

Frear, to policeman Meier, who was

on the pier to esetart the lad to his
employer's offioe. 'Either the po-

liceman's reach was too short or the

messenger's aim was' bad, but, any-

way, the $6,000 disappeared M

trice, leaving only a trail of 'bubbles
and a load "clOg" to indicate what

had happeacd.

SAVED SUNKEN COLD

LEADER MURPHY WON
$40,000 ON HIS VICTORY,

. New York,, Nev.- 4 -Fully- . $2,-

000,000 Changed ownership yester-

alay,as the result of the election

counting. all of the little bets, made

by the average citizen as well as the

big wagers made in. Wall street, in;

the Hoffman House,, the ..RosSmore

Hotel and other ,.betting centres.

Supporters, of McClellan won all

down the line. Though for several

days past the odds favored McClel-

lan, there was more money put up by

Low men than was by McClellan

men, as the former ruled favorite

for a longer period than his adver-

sary, the-Ugh MaClellan was oftener

the favorite in the rapidly shifting

odds. The campaign started in

with. Meelelran favorite, „but in ,a

few days the odds shifted to Low,

and' he remained favorite until 5. . .
days .ago, when ..McClellan again

railed first choice. Theheaviest in
dividual winner by the election of

McCiellanie Charles F. Murphy,

leader of Tammany Hall. Through

John Considine, in the uptown re-

sorts at night, and through a Wall-

Street broker, said to be F. H.

Brooks, Murphy bet in all $40,000.

This money was placed with a large
number of different betters on the
Low side and in various ways, odds
being given on some of the wagers
and odds being taken on others.
The total was practically . placed On
even money.—News.

A Scientific Discovery.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does for

the stomach that which it is unable

to do for itself, even when but slight-

ly disordered or o-,er-loaded. Kodol

Dyspepsia cure supplies. the natural

juices of digestion and does the

work of the stomach, relaxing the

nervous tension, while the inflamed

muscles of that organ are allowed to

rest and heal, Kedol Dysnepaia,

Cure digests what you eat and en-

ables the stomach and digeslive or-

gans to transform all food into rich,

red blood. Sold by T, E. Zimmer-

man, Druggist.

-:ICIDE CLAUSE VALID.
Kansas City, Nov. 3—In a decis

ion in the United State S District
Court here, Judge John E. Philips
has held that insurance companies
may inferce the anti-soicide clause
where previously entered, into by the
insured.

• The, decision was in the case of
Jas Whitefiel d a well-known sporting
editor, who killed hitnself. White-
field insured for $5,000, receiving a
policy that contained a clause speci-
fying that $500 should be recovered
in case of suicide. Although the
statutes of Missouri declare that in-
surance companies may not make
suicide a defense in ref usiag to pay
a policy, Judge Philips held that
"as the pending of the contract in
question voluntarily entered into by
the parties going merely to the ques
tion of the amount of the recovery
and not to defeat a recovery, my
conviction is that the plaintiff is
justly entitled to recover the sum of

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease, a isowder.
It cures Chilblains, Swollen. Sweating, Sore,
Aching Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25e.

STUFFED HIS OWN FUNERAL

While a body supposed to be his
lay in a finely upholstered casket
bearing his name and about which

were gather his friends preparing

for a wake, John Siebert, president

of the Paddy's Market Peddler's As-

sociation, in New York, walked into

his boarding house, Monday night.

About the coffin were his land-lady,

Mrs. Josephine Baker, and several

of his friends. The face of the dead

bore a marked resemblance to, Sie-

bert. He stood for a moment as he

entered the room before he was dis-

covered. The man who saw him

first uttered aashriek and staggered

to his feat. Mrs. Baker looked at

Siebert. who smiled, and then she

threw up herhands into the air and
with a scream fainted away. There
was wild excitement for two minutes
all present except Siebert; being con-
fident there was a ghost in the room.
On Monday night a man fell into the
river off the dock at the foot of Fif-
ty-fourth street. The man was dead
when brought to the pier. Mrs.
Baker, who saw the body, was posi-
tive it was that of Siebert, who had
boarded in her house for many year§

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and
aokache

Bladder, Urinary Organs.

G

All diseases of K dneys, uRE
Also 11.heumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisease,ravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

•

Don't  become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing _just SUittil
casesasyours. All consultations Free.

"Eight months in bed, heavy backache,
pain and soreness across kidneys, also filen.
matism. Other remedies failed. Dr. Fen •
ner's Kidney and Backache Cure cured me
erMipietel y. 11. WATERS, Hamlet, N. Y."

Druggists. 50c., IL Ask for Cook Book—Free.

SVIITUS!DANCE ViYnen Cure. ,C.
CHAS. D. EICIIELBERGER,

Druggist.

JUST
0 N E
WORD that word 1;

irrilattg.M9
It ref-era to Dr. Tuft's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH,.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and many others
indicate inaction of-the LiveR—....

VC:101.1. INT(Ded.

trit's Pills
Take No Substitute.

Notice to Creditors.
9-IRIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court- of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

JACOB I. TOPPER,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims' against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 31st day of May, 1904; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th day

of October, 1903.
J. FRANCIS TOPPER;

Oct 30-St Administrator.

Doesn't Respect Old Age

It's shameful when youth fails to

show respect for old. age, but just

the contrary in the case of Dr.

King's New Life Pills. They cut

off maladies no matter how severe

and irrespective of old age. Dys-

pepsia, Jaundice, Fewer Constipa-

tion all yield . to this 1rfect

25c, at T. E. Zimmerman's Drug

Store.

PUBLIC SALE
On Thursday, :November 19th, 1903,

Having Spiel nay farm-,. I will sell at pal),
lie Sal, On the, premises, all my stock
and farming implements on the above
date, at 10 o'clock, a. m., in Liberty town-
ship, 3 utiles from Emmitsburg, 8 miles
from Gettysburg and 4 miles from Fair-
field, on the road le,atiaa from the Way-
nesboro Pike to ettysburg,, adioining
farms of W. Ross White and John Hunter.

TWO HORSES,

consisting of 1 large bay mare., 9' years
old, good leaderand w411 1/.1/Itk wherever
hitched, 1 bay horse, 7- years old, work
wherever hitched, good leader, good sin-
gle driver, excellent family horse, Both
horses are accustomed to the street: ears,

1.2 HEAD OF CATTLE,

2 are Jersey cows, 5 mileh cows, three
carrying their fourth calf, 1 carrying
third and 1 carrying second, 1 heifer
with calf, fine Durham bull, 18 months
old, 5 head young cattle, 3 heifers and 2

bulls of excellent stock,

11 HEAD oFt HouS, -

consisting' of 1 large brood sow with 10
pigs, new Acme wagon for ft or 4 horses,
4-inch tire, hay rake, Keystone corn
planter, Oliver Chilled plow, Sulky corn
plow, new McCormick mower, has sot
cut over 80 acres of grass, spring harrow,
wheelbarrow, fork shovels, cow and log
chains, 3'sets of harness, check and plow
lines, hay fork with rope and pulleys,
pair of steelyards, 400th scales, single
and double shovel plows, joeky sticks,
single trees, grindstone, hand saw, axe,
hatchet, fodder by the bundle, hay by
ton, corn by the bushel, also some house-
hold goods, 6 dining room chairs, 1 bed-
stead with springs, 1 couch, some pots
and pans,aoft: Oaer articles not men-
tioned, "
Sale' to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m.,

when terms and conditions will be ina,de
known by

J. M. TOPPER.
Jas. M. Caldwell, suet. n6-2t

Cured of riles After 40 Years.

Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, 0., had

the piles for 40 years. 'Doctors and

dollars could do him no lasting

pod. DeWitt's. Witch Hazel Salve

cured him permanently. Invaluable

for cuts, burns, bruises, sprains,

lacerations, eczema, totter, salt

rheum, and all other skin diseases.,

Look for the name DeWitt en- the

package—all others are cheap, worth-

less counterfeits. Sold by T. E

Zimmerman, Druggist.

MORTGAGE SALE.

I3Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-tained in a mortgage from Singleton
Dorsey and wife to Annan, Horner & 

Co.,dated April 30th, 1896, and duly recorde 
in Ldber J. L. J. No. 13, folios 334, &c., one
of the Land Records of Frederick county,
the undergned, assignee of said mortgage,,
will sell at pudic sale, on the hereinafter'
described premises of the said Singleten,
Dorsey,

On, Saturday, Novembee 14th, 1903,

the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M., the follow-
' ' ing personal property :

HORSES, 1 COW, THREE HOGS,

Spring Tooth Harrow, Champion Mower,
Spring Tooth Hay Bake, Hillside Plow,
Double Shovel Plow, Single Shovel Plow,
Two-Horse Farm Wagon, Spring Wagon
and Wind Mill, and immediately after the
sale of said personal property, will sell the
Real Estate described in said mortgage,
situated in the Fifth Election District of
Frederick county, in the State of, Mary-
land about 2 miles Northwest attic Town
of Emmitsburg, along, and near the Public
Road leading ,from Mt. St. Mary'sCollege
to Zora, Penna., and about If miles South
of Zora, adjoining lands of Eleanor Byers,
William T. Eyler and others, and contain-

. - lug

25 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved by a

GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, BARN

Corn Crib, Hog Pen and othcr outbuild-
ings. There are also fruit trees and ex-
cellent, Spring Water on the premises.
Tertns of sale as Prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All the'eipenses of convey-
ancing to be borne by the purchaser or
purchasers of the real estate, and no per-
sonal property to be removed until the
terms of sale are complied with.

"EDGAR L. ANNAN.
cal 23-4t Assignee of Mortgage.

JA60Ia L. ToPPErt BANDLL sWERNEY:

Rural ORME.
THE UNDERTA.KING BUSINESS;

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continuedby the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine easketa and funeral
supplies always in stock." Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
eyery particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a ealli ResPectfully,

TOPPER k'SWEENEY:
Oct 19

New Advertisementst
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses arid beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pail. to Restore Cray
Hair to its Youthful Cclor.
Cures Sca I p diseaaes & hair Mau&

50e, and ei.(0,1

TO HOUSEKEEPERS I
Send your address on a postal for our

special premium offers and a liberal trial
quantity of

ELECTRO-SILICON,
the famous silver polish used by owners of
valuable Silverware all over the world.
"Si:I:wax," 40 Cliff Street, New York.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, .a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes' feel easy ; gives instant re.
lief to corns and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sose spots.
Allen's Foot-Ease is.a certain care for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet, At all druggiSts and shoe
stores, The. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress, Allen S, Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

Si99.,52.9aens a5sscacseleaaleZmaanaRss SES2S.S

LI)
TENDER AND
JUICY MEAT

Can he had by fevding- your Steers. and
Hogs - •

I F IP:UMW! A ki STOCK
FOOD

Before killing or markettng, and 11

at a saving of 20 per cent. feed,

4 Will pet on extra flesh and- ftrt

same time. Get a free sample.
package. Sold neder gatarataree.

.4 None genuine without picture 1,

of Uncle Sam.

Amnon Stock FOOil Co., •
FREMONT, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART AI\INAN.
id

MANUFACTURED BY -

ati
kntresnuni.5--.4niuei.-5_5xnumui sennHesenus-enuszusasensmiu

CAT,L. AT

TO SEE ma

Fall ilisplay
OF MAGNIFICENT

NEW MESS ma
NOTIONS,

UNDERWEAR,

Flow, School Supplies, Station-
ary. Just recei,'ed a car. load
of Crocks. All si4es.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

1111.3'S'TIE11 tJ 11

Marble I
EMMITSBURG •

5.0[1••••••••••

Monuments, TomKones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 294sr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
.EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and La borat ory, and Cooking
School.- Steam Heat an& Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

VINCENT BOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days ef each week. Special attention
given to, proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real' estate. inn 29-if,
-

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

How 
toSecureTRADE- x- ritePAIRKSPatents and to_ ,...A

fa" -1Ia

:OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT orricc,,,
WA SHIN GTQN.D.C

iie••••,•••••,,,,,,-•%,,•-•w,••••••••

J. Allllall
DEALER IN

GlIAT
no, MIL

WC BM,

COAL
Fernier 's, .

Rog,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

STI EFF
Ado IANcis.000M. •

4.:+sht

"The Plano with
the sweet tone"

SOLO BY THE MAKER,

WRITE

FOR CATALOGUE.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF,
9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  72
Rye' 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled p-er bushel
Hay 7 00 ca, 9 .00
New Hay, 800 0 10.00

Now is he time to:buy your wit-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

Nothing has ever eqatalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

F9

Dr: aft FA 1rro

kteetreae
et31ilff,fiPTION pric,

E. US aittasts anti 59c& }.00

as

Cticiantry 1Pvc•c1itioe. •utio.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  15-
Egg  24
Chickens, per

l 
b. a

Spring Cieteas per .  
Turkeys.  10-
Dncks, per lb    .. .
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) .......... .
Raspberries  22
Blackberries 
Apples, (drlyd) 
rear:alas, (dried):— ... • ...... .
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides.

•

A. Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles. Calves. per 15 

Money hack if it fails. Trial Bott19.1:•frce.

7,77}7PrZOWEezZux2 PMI's Early RisersSold by T. E. Zimmerman. The famous litue- pins.

4

1-;.1 V F.:
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb  .2- 334 114
Fresh Cows  29 00 3910
Fat Cows and Bulls, per Iti 
Bc.e..j., per r, 
-Sheep, is),)-
Lambs, per lb. ........... .

F. SHU  -4'Fr
TJE,A_i_)QT.TARTERS

55

Iroiu -FUR_NITUR
It will pay yea la call to see me when in need of anythim i thek

FURNITURE
LINE, as I carry at all

a Large Stock

of Furniture of Latest;

Styles and. best naani21,-;

fIctuae. I have added to my line of farniture a large assortment of fine

ia-/51...'grarr ..Tcrk4T 
of the latest importations and styles. Priet s to suit all. Picture faareilica
and repairing of furniture promi.tly dune,

dilrackhres.
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very,

Tow in price. Needles alai eeeeirs for all icaditg machines.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR MB) EMBALMER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having Lad 25

years experience and hieing well equipped with everything pertaining to,
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaetien at all times. Residence
and place of business, W.: Main s-irt-ei, opposite Presbyterian church.10-9-3,

rageaaeaha?t, eaaa-a,73-e),,:ea „
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SA  S
In Adventure Ill:—

I, have here four letters which purport to,
the missing man. They are all type-

written. In each case, not only are the Le's' slurred:
and the Lr's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alludedi
are there as well.

Had the writer- of:
these letters used:

TIE
OLIVER

TYPECTER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every eharacter perfectly,

owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO-
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

iih
•
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rittn.bbitg etrinifitt. I RIOT AT SHARPSODRO.
a  Charles Pellsauffi.Ferhaps Fatally .Injur-

ect In Row Over Polities.

ONE D01.4.AR A YEAR-1N ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals. plc-flies, Ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for Charches, associations, or indivld
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Watered a s Second-Class Matter at tee Einmits
,burg Poetoftice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY'dPHONE 33

With this issue THE CHRONICLE appears

• i a a new "dress" of type.

-Rea SALE.-Hay and Corn Fodder.

Charles F.Suaith,neeer Emmitsburg. 1-t.

Dr Julian J. Chisolm, the noted Balti-
more oculist, died Sunday in Petersburg,
Va., where he has been living since 1899.

Mr. Robert M. Wentz, of near this
place, has a large double apple, that is,

•two apples grown entirely together,
•each about the same size and perfectly
formed.

  es--
A serious race riot occurred at Hur-

leek, Dorchester county. Negroes
threatened to take the town. Eight
persons were shot. Fourteen negroes
have been arrested and are in the jail
at Cambridge.

Forest fires have destroyed hundreds
,of acres of timber along points on the
upper West Virginia Central epilroad
gegiop. The renokedeme clouded the sky
_for many miles, even being obscured
as far north as Cumberland.

Strength and vigor come of good food
. duly digested. 'Force', a ready to-
serve wheat and barley food, Adds no
,burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-
orates. Sept. 18-if.

,Governor-elect Edwie War field will
-have at his disposal, direetly sted indi-
rectly, about 1200 appolutments. Some
of the positions carry comfortable sal,
,eries, and others, whieh depend upon
does, sae of varying value.

. _
;Hon. Stevenson A. -Williams, in dis-

cussing the Republican defeat in Mary-
land, says the eaustm were the Election
,Law, Republican factional differences,
.suporior organization of the Democrats
and she Taco question.

Joseph Craddock, aenegro, was lynch-
ed by an infuriated mob, composed
.chiefly of blacks, at Taylsoeetowie about
17 miles from Shreveport, La., on Sun-
day night. Craddock, killed two in-
offensive nogroes and fatally injured
another.

A 'Runaway Bicycle
Turillifiiltetl with an ugly cut op the

leg of J. B. Omer, Franklin Grove, Ill.
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyield-
ing to doctors and remedies for four
years. Then Bucklenes Arnica Salvo
cureth It's just as good for Burns,
Scalds, Skin eruptions and Piles, 25c. at
T. E. ZiMinerman's Drug Store.

--
,Car _Load Of Shoes For Cuba

,Mr. C. E. Livingston, a shoe 'manufac-
turer of New Oxford, on last Monday
.ehipped a car load of children's shoes
from his factory in that place to a firm
in New York City from wbence they will
,go direct to Cuba. This is the third or
'fourth consignment tired, has been ship-
ped by Livingston's factory to that
cettisttry. Thie is a good reputation for
New Oxford, and the demand for this
krticio already eeceeds the output.

LARGE EARN BURNED.
Fire, which was evidently of teems-

gliary origin, destroyed a large barn on
a farm near Urbana, this county, owned
by Thomas and Garret Linthicum, cans-
ing a loss of °Alma $2,000. Fortunately
the fire was discovered soon after it
,mtarted and the live stock and some
machinery wore saved, but 20 loads of
hay, 100 bushels of wheat, a corn har-
vester and other machinery wore de-
stroyed. The property was insured for
,$1,980.

BURGIARY.
Tho residence of William McHenry,

horse dealer, 285 South Potomac street,
Hagerstown, formerly of Frederick, was
burglarized Friday evening. A pocket-
book, containing $3.80 was stolen from
the spare bed room and- the contents of
the room were ransacked. The money
was in Mee. Ildellenry's purse, which
was loft lying on the bureau. The thief
weat through the bureau drawers and
closets, bat nothing else was taken.

DIED WHILE WAITING TO VOTE.
Edward long, aged 64 years, was found

dead about 10 o'clock Tuesday morning
by John Mallotte in the scales house of
the Western Maryland Railroad at
Williamsport wits a bottle of whisky

-near his head and the door of the build-
ing locked. His face and body were
covered with bruises. The report soots
spread that he had been murdered.
State's Attorney Poffenberger weet to
Williamsport and Tuesday afternoon e
jury of inquest was summoned, which,
'after viewing the body, adjourned until
Wednesday afternoon.
Long, it is alleged, was put into the

budding early Tuesday morning by some
amlitical workers, so he would not run
away. The bottle of whisky was placed
within easry, reach, and It is thought he
fell while lutes:Mated end bruised his
face.

CASTOR IA
For Infants an ChAdren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
gears the

Signature of

A riot on the eve of the election at

Sharpsburg resulted seriously, Charles
De-lam:my, a boatman on the canal, be-
ing struck on the head and prebably
fatally injured. It is thought he recely-
ed a blow from a club, as his skull is
crushed and he laid unconscious for a
long time. One of his eyes was almost
knocked out and he is otherwise injured.
The riot occurred about 1 . o'clock

Tuesday morning over the election, the
participants being inflamed by liquor.
About a dozen rime were engaged, and
excitement prevailed in the • town,
womep being badly frightened, and
numbers of persons were aroused from
sleep by the noise. Nearly all of the
combatants were more oc less injured,
some having broken noses and black
eyes. The riot occurred on the main
street, and the blows delivered and
cries of the fighters could be heard a
block.
Delaueey was terribly beaten, and

was removed to his home upconscious.
He is not expected to recover. Two
officers succeeded in quelling the dis-
turbance, and arrested two brothers
named Carter, who are charged with as-
saulting Delauney. They .are je jail in
Hagerstown.

SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. HOKE.

Mrs. Francis A. Hoke, relict of the
late Mr. Peter Hoke, deceased, died
very suddenly at her home on West
Main Street last evening. Mrs. Hoke's
death, ceming NO suddenly Am] .puexe
pectedly, was a great shock to her fam-
ily and friends. She was in her usual
state efttealth, and less than an hour
before her death was sitting in a teem
..ehatting pleasantly with members of her
family and a few friends. The deceased
was a kind and affectionate mother and
highly respected by all who knew her.
Mrs. Hoke is survived by six daugh-

ters and two sons : Mrs. Cora Rowe,
Moe Oscar D. Franey, yrs. James W.
Eichelberger, Misses Helen, Ruth and
Bessie Mitre, Messrs. Joseph k. and
Charles R. Hole, all residing in this
place. Also 11.y ono brother, Mr. Charles
F. Rowe, of this place.
The funeral services will be held at

her late home on Sunday afternoon at 1
o'clock, and her remains will be laid to
rest beside those of her husband in
Mountain View Cemetery.

-

PERSONALS,
Mr. John Griffin, a prominent silk

merchant of Yokohama, Japan, was in
town on Monday, the guest of Mrs.
John R. Dykes, at the Emmit House.
Mr. William Spalding has returned

home from Phitadelphipa
Mr. Joseph Elder has gene to . Balti-

more where he expects to Rectum em,
ployment.
:Mr. George:M. Bider, of Baltimore,

visited his son Mr. Clarence Rider, of
this piece,
Mr. and Mrs. Roekford Eyster, of Phila-

delphia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Gillelan, of this place.
Miss May Lawrence made a visit to

Hanover this week.
Miss May Kerrigan returned home

last Friday from Baltimore, where she
was under medical treatment at a hos-
pital. Her health is cerodderably im-
proved,

- --
COLLEGE BOYS 15 TOWN.

After depositing their ballots last
Tuesday, seem of ehe boys thought they
would invest in an article of clothing
usually worn in select and completely
equipped gymnasiums when a dip in the
pool is in order. Seeing a prominent
storekeeper at the door of his establish-
ment, they asked if he had any trunks.
"Trunks, gentlemen, why certainly.

Step Weide and take a seat."
He advanced to a pile of the article

intended to put clothing in and proceed-
ed to open several from the largest "Sar-
atoga," to a drummer's grip.
"Here you are gentlemen. Very nice

trunks and valise,"
The boys could scarce hold in. "No,"

they said, "we aint going to travel. Its
bathing trunks we want, tights, you
now. Good morning. Exeunt Pune&

MAN KILLED ANEW OXFORD.

On Saturday evening Walter Decker,
of New Oxford, Pa., was fatally injured
by having been whirled from the steps
of the train arriving at New Oxford at
6.20.
Mr. Decker's mother had died only a

few days previous to the sad accident
and the unfortunate man lied, on Satur-
day accompanied the nurse, who had
been attending his mother during her
Illness, to the train and had ascended
the steps of the car in assisting her
with her baggage; the train had al-
ready began to move before Mr. Deck-
er alighted and in making the attempt
to step to the ground he was whirled to
the ground with mach force and with
the above named result. It is thought
by the railroad men that the railing en-
closing the steps of the last ear struck
him ; he was carried to his home and
medical aid summoned, but he expired
e few minutes later. It is thought that
his back was breken.

ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION/ME-
W/is.,

Rev. A. M. Gluck was ordained and
installed as pastor of the Reformed
Church, of this place, on last Sunday
morning. The services were conducted
by Rev. Charles Rueleeng, of Sabillas-
ville, Rev. I. M. Metter, eed Rev. S.
S. Miller, of Frederick. The sermon to
the pastor and people was preached by.
Rev. S. S. Miller.

What to Do Until the Doctor Arrives.
"One of my children was taken with

cramp colic and suffered severely," says
S. B. Elzee, of Monett, Mo. "1 telephon-
ed for a doctor, then gave a dose of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy, and a few minutes
later a second dose. Before the doctor
came the child was neibayed," For sale
by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

MOUNT AIRY BAR,FAILURE.
istataanent By The Trustee, Mr.:Agseph D.

Maker.

The banking house of Stones & Co., at
Mount Airy, Md., failed to open its doers
for business last Friday morning. The
firm and Mr. Jones individually have

made an assignment to Mr. Joseph D.
Baker, of Frederick, as trustee for the

estate, says diet Mr. Jones eatimates

his assests, includiagt individual ancl

firm, at about emook A 19st of liabili-

ties has not been prepared es yet. 

T 

trustee is now in charge of the bank tied
making up a statement as to the assests
and liabilities and cannot give any defi-
nite information before this is ascer-
tained.
The banking- home Of -.lopes & Co., has

stood high in the estimation of the
people and Mr. Jones is looked upon as
one of the most honorable citizens of
Carroll county, His financial trouble,
the trustee states, was due to two rea-
sons First, he used a large amount of
his deposits to invest in real estate
which is considered one of the most
valuable pieces.-of property owned by
anyone in the State of Maryland. This
tract of land is located in Carroll and
Frederick counties and consists of about
2,000 acres, divided into eight farms. In
addition to that the firm made invest-
ments in stocks which have been great-
ly impaired in value, including in this a
considerable block of Seaboard Railroad
stock and various trust company stocks.
The trustee states that Mr. Jones does

not owe a dollar to any banking institu-
tion in Frederick exeept the Citizens'
National Bank, of which Mr. Baker, the
trustee, is president. Mr. Baker says
that the Citizens' National Bank holds a
note of Jones & Co., for $4,015, which is
the only loan that the said bank has
with them except rediscount paper. The
rediscounted paper amounts to $21,082.-
64. It is made up of 189 promissory
notes of other individuals which were
payable to Jones & Co., and were dis-
counted by the Citizens' National Bank
for their accommadation. The makers
of the -trees owe the money due on them
to the Oitizees' National Bank and do
not owe it to Jolies & Co. The paper is
co»sidered a good line of paper. _
At the time of the assignment they

had on deposit with the Citizens' Natioia
al Bank $5,700.417. It is 'apparent from
these figures that the Citleeted Nation-
al Bark has but a small interest in the
failare'of Jones & Co. Beyond what
has just been said the Citizens' Natiertal
Batik has no interest In Jones & Co.-
Sea.

- - - -
All who use atomizers in treating nasal

catarrh get the best result from Ely's
Litprid Cream Balm. Price, including
spraying tube, 75 cts. Sold try drug-
gists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
St., N. Y.

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900„
Messrs. ELY BROS. : 1 sold two bottles

of your Liquid Cream Balm to a custo-
mer, Wm. Lamberten, 1415 Delachaise
St., New Orleans ; he has used the two
bottles, giving him wonderful and most
satisfactory results. GEO. W. MeDeee,
Pharmacist.

Cheap Trip

The amulet excursioe offho King's
Daughters Society of Thurmont, will be
run on Saturday,'Nov. 14th, giving all a
ehance 1-revisit the city before Thanks-
giving and to get ideas for Christmas.
The rate for the round trip from lentnits-
burg will be $1.3ei ; from Motter's $1,20.
Train will leave Eminitaburg at 6.30 a.

Motter's 6.40, a. m. Returning leave
Hill en Station at 7.15-p. m. n6-2ts.

FIRE AT ROCKY RIDGE.
Wareh011ei J.in4 Railroad Building Des-

troyed Monday Night
A large warehouse at Rocky Ridge,

this county, owned by latre. Phoebe
Biggs aatd occupied by Eichelberger &
Herrick, grain dealers, and in which was
also located the ticket office of the
Western Maryland Railroad, was de-
stroyed by fire Monday night. The
frame building on the opposite side of
the railroad used as a waiting room for-
the Western Maryland and Ennuitsburg
railroads, was also destroyed, with the
long platform stretching on either side
of it, along the railroad tracks,
The fieeetarted about 7.30 o'clock in

the upeer story of the warehouse. Two
men standing on the railroad platform
across the track saw the blazo through
the windows of the warehouse and hur-
rying across notified persons in the of-
fice. When the latter ran up the stairs
the blaze was found to be so great that
it was impossible to enter the second
floor, and the efforts of those who gath-
ered were directed to saving the con-
tents of the offices. Most of the office
effects of Messrs. Eichelberger Her-
rick were saved, as were most of the
contents of the railroad ofece, but the
centents of the warehouse weeedestroya
ed.
The latter included 1,400 bushels of

wheat, about two carloads of hay and a
large quality of rye straw. The railroad
building on the opposite side ef the
track caught fire from the warehouse
blaze and was quickly destroyed; the
long platform being entirely consumed.
A large truck used in moving baggage
was also burned.
The loss is partly covered by insur-

ance.
A number of persons from this place

were taken to the scene of the fire on a
special train over the Emtuitsburg Rail-
road.

Ten Thousand Churches
In the United States have used the

Longman & Martinez Pure Paints.
Every Church will be given a liberal

quantity whenever they paint.
Dont pay $1.50 for Linseed oil (worth

60 cents) which you do when you buy
thin paint in a can with a paint label
on it.
8 and 6 make 14, therefore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy on-
y 9 gallons of L & M., and mix six gel-
Ions of pure linseed oil with it.
You need only four gallons of L.& M.

Paint, end three gallons of Oil mixed
therewith to paint a good sized hence.
Houses painted with these paints

never grow shabby, even after 18 rears
These celebratedpaints see mold by

T. E. Zimmerman.

Mother GraY's Sweet Powdean for Children
Successfully used by mother ora,y, nurse inthe Children's Home in New York, Cure Fever-ishness, Bad Stomach. Teething insordem move

and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.Over 30,000 testimonials. The), literer Pail. At
all druggists, Sic. Sample F; ,F.E. Address I
Allen S. Olmsted, Loyvy, N. a.

MARYLAND DEMOCRATIC. FREDERICK COUNTY.
Edwin Warfield, Democrat, EInctatl tmy'

About 12,000 riuralliy.
1

The Democrats carried the Stale of j
Maryland and elected lion. Edwin War-
field, Governor by over 12,000 plurality,
and also elected Gordon T. Atkinson, '
democrat, Comptroller, and William
Shepard Bryan, Sr., democrat, Attprney
General.

tat Baltimore the Democrats swept the
eity, electing nearly the entire ticket.
Green, republican, defeated Graenan,
democrat, by 523 for sheriff of Balt:-
mere.
The ful:' State ticket, the Legislative

tickets in all the distriets, except the
Fourth, and the city ticket, with the
exception of Mr. Grannan, was victori-
ous by majorities over the Repubileaus
ranging from Mr. Sam Pattison's high
record of 6340 to the compartively small
majority of 1871, which sufficed to carry
Mr. Bart E. Smith into the office of Reg-
ister of Wills.

NEXT ,LEGISLATURE.

Democrats Will Hove 49 Majoriay4In Volna
Ballot.

The next Legislature will be Demo-
cratic in both branches, and that party
will have 49 majority on joint ballot.
The composition of the General Assem-
bly will be as follows :

The Senate.
Senators elected November 3 for four

years :
Anne Arundel-Luther H. Gadd (dem.)
Baltimore city-1, James Young

(dem.) ; 2, Clarence W. Perkins (dem.) ;
3, John Gill (stem.) ; 4, John W. Thomas
(rend

Baltimore county-John S. Madison

(die l)Calvert-L. cK. Griffith (rep.)
Carroll--Johnzie E. Beasman (dein.)
Frerierick-D. M. Devilbiss (rep.)
Garrett -N. G. Palmer (rep.)
Howard-Arthur P. Gorman, Jr., (dem.)
Kent-Garrett Foxwell (dem.)
Queen Adine'e-James E. Kirwan (dem.)
Somerset-S. Freels Dashiel (dein.)
Weshington-B. Abner Res(dem.)
Wicomico--Marion V. Brevaiegton

(dem.)
Hold-over Senators two years:
Allegany--David J. Lewis (dem.)
Caroline-Harry A. Roe (rep.)

m. McCullough (rep.)
Charles-George T. C. Gray (rep.)
Dorchester-William F. Applegarth

(dem.)
Garret--Robert A. Ravenscroft (rep.)
llarford--Themas H. Robinson (dem.)
Montgomery-Spencer C. Jones (dem.)
Prince George's-Joseph 3. Wilson

(dens.)
St. Mary's-James J, Greenwell (dem.)
Talbot-Robert B. Dixon(Rep.)
Worcester- -John P. Moore (dem.)
Senators--Deltiocrats, 19 ; Republi-

cans, 9.
House of Pelegates-Democrats, 70;

Republicans, 31.
On John thdlot--Democrats, 89; Re-

publicans, 40.
_

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelesnese is responsible for many a

railway wreck and the same causes are
making human Wrecks of sufferers from
Throat and Lung troubles. But since
the advent of lir. King's New discovery
for Consumption, Coughe and Colds, even
the worst cases can be caved, esti hope-
less resignation is no longer necessary.
Mrs. Louis Cragg of Dorchester, Mass.,
is one of many whose life was saved by
Dr. King's Now Discovery. This great
remedy is guaranteed for all Throat and
Lung diseases by T. E. Zimmerman,
Druggist; Peke 50c, and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.

SKETCH OF THE iEW GOVERNOR.
Governor-elect Edwin Warfield has,

until the present time, gained his great-
est fame and success as president of the
Fidelity and Deposite Company of Bal-
timore, which, as its name implies, con-
duets a bonctiug avid banking business.
Mr. Warfield stated that the germ of
the idea came to him over twenty-five
years ago, when he was Register of
Wills in his home county of Howard, his
fine political position, has sprung from
the frequent einharrasements of-execn-
tors and administrators who were re-
quired to give bond for the proper set-
tlement of estates.
Mr. Warfield first filled the office a

Register of Wills by appointment, in
1874. lie was nominated for this Once
by the Democrats and elected in 1875
for a termu. of six years. In 1881 he was
elected to the State Senate to succeed
Hon. A. P. Gorman, who had been made
Matted State's Senator. He was re-el-
ected in 1883 for a full term of four
years, and was made President of the
Senate in 1886.
President Cleveland appointed Mr.

Warfield Surveyor of-the Port of Bailie.
more in 1886. He served in this office
until 1890, and since that time he has
not been active in. politics, but has de-
voted his time to the affairs of the Fi-
delity and Deposit Company, He was
chairman of the Democratic State Celia
tral Committee in. 1878, and in 1896. he
was a delegate to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.. In this body he voted
for former Governor- Pattison of Penn-
sylvania, as the Democratic nominee for
President, but he supported Mr. Bryan
at the regular election.
In 1882 Mr. Warfield bought the Elli-

cott City Times and edited that paper
for some years. In 1887 lie bought the
Maryland Law Record, and in 1888
chanetel name to the Daily Record,
at wrech time the paper began to he is-
sued daily. The paper was successful
in its field, and now occupies the south-
west corner of St. Paul and Fayette
streets. The Daily Record is managed
and edited by. Mr. John Warfield, a
brother of the Governor-elect.
Mr. -Warfield is 55 years old and is a

member of an old Maryland family. He
is a director of the Central Savings
Bank, the Farmers and Merchants' Na-
tional Bank, both of Baltimore, and the
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Montgomery county. He is a member
of the Board of Trade of Baltimore and
one of its directors. He is a member ot.
the Maryland Historical Society :end
several patriotic societies; and social
organizations. While a man of social
temperament, lie is very domestic in his .
tastes and is devoted to his home, Oak-
dale, in Howard county, where he spends
all of the time he can spare from busi-
ness. He is a member of the bar and a
practical farmer.

,iticatfr.:5 The Entire Republie-in Ticket was
Elected

Unofficial returns from all of the dis-
tricts of .Frederick county show a major-
ity of 333 for ,Willianut and the election
of the entire Republican ticket, with
the exception of Russel E. Lighter,
,Democratic candidate for re-election as
judge of .the Orphans' Court, by majori-
ties. ranging from 16 to 700. Chief Judge
James-McSherry carries the county by
an estimated. majority_of 118.
The count was exceedingly slow, and

gas not completed until o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, the judges in Mech-

anicstowa diStrict being the last to fin-

ish.
Guy Mutter, Democratic nominee for

the House of Delegetes and the youngest

candidate on the ticket, appears to have

been defeated by William H. Ileary, who

wa,ci a member of the last House by only

16 votes, and his friends are hopeful that

the officIal count will show his election.

Arthur D. Willard, republican, is

eltelehrctibonac

elected state's A t.torney by a majorney of

over 600 over J. E
ake, Destamtoeceerant 

Wood, and Jacob

about the same size. Dr. S. T.

senator, defeated 
for re-r.,

inejority ofDr. D. M. Devilbiss by a

le defeated by

of the Circtrit Collet .4sy appare:it

Haffner

majority of over 000. Hundreds of bal-
lots 

also defeats Jacob M. Newman for .

lots were thrown out as misrnarked, in
some districts the rejected ballots be-
ing 15 per cent, of the total vote cast.
Chief Judge McSherry, who ran head

of his ticket, and carried the county by
118, has been the recipient of many con-
gratulations. The fight which his
friends concluded for him was a gallant
one, as the Chief Justice had arrayed
against, him the criminal classes of the
community and the relatives and friends
of all those who had verdicts rendered
against them in the Circuit Court in the
past 16 years. These people openly
worked and did all they could against
his re-election, The Judge's victory
clearly demonstrates that hN election
was not a partisan one, as many hun-
dreds of prominent Republicans voted
for him all over the county.
Greet interest was manifested In

Judge MeSheyey's election outside of the
state, as he recieed _meny telegrams of
congratulations from promieeet men- in
New York and Washington, besideseathe
large number he received from promi-
nent people in Maryland.

New County Officials

The newly elected officials for Fred-
erick county atm as follows 1
Chief Judge of the Sixth Judicial cir-

cuit-James McSherry. Democrat.
State Senato-r--David M. Devilbiss,

republican. 
Members of the House of Delegates-

Lewis D. Ceawford, rep., Eugene Har-
rison, rep., William H. Harry, rep., Mil-
li) L. Ilitesliew, rep., James W. Suaitb,
rep.
Clerk of the Circuit Court-Dr. Sam-

uel T, Haffner, rep.
Register of Wills- -William B, Cut-

shall, rep.
State's Attorney-Arthur D. Willard,

rep.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Biser,

rep.
Sheriff-Charles T. K. Young, rep.
Judges of the Orphans' Court--Jacob

M. Direly, rep., Russell E. Lighter, dem.,
William H. Pearre, rep.
.County Commissioners-William H.

Hogarth, rep., David G. Zents, rep.
County Surveyor-Rufus A. Hager,

rep.
... -

A Remarkable Case.
One of the most remarkable cases of a

cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Fenner, "Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. She says "The coughing and
straining so weakened me that I ran
down in weight emu 1.49. 9i pounds. I
tried a number of remedies to no avail
until I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, strength-
ened my lungs and restored rue to my
normal weight, health and strength."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerinan, Druggist,

DEATH OF MR. CHARLES F. WANTZ.

Mr. Charles F. Wantz, a well-known
and respected citizen, of this vicinity,
died suddenly at the home of his son, Mr.
James Wentz, near Rocky Ridge, on
Sunday last, aged 69 years month and
6 days. His wife died about 8 years ago.
He is survived by 5 children, three

soles and two daughters : Mr. James
Wentz, of Rocky Ridge;. Mr, Robert M.-
Wentz, of near this place ; Me. John It.
Wentz, of this place ; Mrs. William S.
Moser, of Pipe Creek, and Mrs. Cora
13itzenberger, of Carlisle, Pa.
The funeral services were held in the

M. E. Church, in this place, at noon on
Tuesday, and were conducted by-his pas-
tor, Rev, G. C. Harris. The interment
was made- in the Methodist Cemetery..

LETTER TO DOREY BOLLINGER.
Emmitsbury, Md.

Dear Sir: You are interested in the
prosperity of palm town. YOU cen con-
tribute to it materially„ and give it a
far more prosperous look at the same
time. •
Perhaps the public property needs a

good coat of paint.
Devoe will supply that coat with two-

thirds of the number of gallons required
of any other. Devoe will last twice as
lone as any other. Devoe is all paint
an/IND-measure.. Devoe is the strong-
est paint knowie, Devoe will take care.
of the property, in the long run„ for, half
the money required by ;spy etcher.
The reason is stated above : Devoe

is all paint mei full-measure ; the
strongest paint known.

D Jeweli, Corry. Pa, painted his
house 5 years ago with a mixed paint ;
took 14 gallons. Last spring he repaint-
ed xvith Devoe ; bought 14 gallons and
had 4 left. Saved $15 to $20, for paint-
ing, costs two or three times as much Its:
the paint.

Yoers trimly
F l*EVOE & CO

New York

VOTE IN-EMI-111.3KM DISTRICT An Ancient
Mr. -Warfield. Democra1yearried the Dis-

trict By A Plurality of 79.

The Election in Erninitsbarg Dist-rict
on Tuesday passed off quiet and orderly,
there being no disturbances in either of
the two precincts. The weather being
delightful a heavy vote was polled. 726
votes were cast out of a total registered
vote of 823 ; the number of persons who
remained away from the polls and failed
to cast their ballots was 97.
In precinct No. 1, 411 ballets were

casie.audof this number 35 were spoiled
by being improperly marked. Register-
ed vote in this precinct is 459. In pre-
cinct No. 2, 32 ballots were spoiled. The
total vote cast was 315, out of a register-
ed vote of 364. Total number of spoiled
ballots in the two precincts 67.
In precinct No. 1, it was about 10

o'teleek on Wednesday morning when the
election officials completed their work
of countieg the votes, etc., while in pre-
cinct No. 2, theaofficers got through with
their work a few hours earlier in the
morning.

:

The Democrats- carried Emmitsburg
district by a pluralitseef 79 for Edwin
Warfield for Governor Chief Justice
James McSherry, candidate for Chief
Judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit, .cers
ried this district by a majority 105 ovor
Wm. H. Rinks, candidate for the same
effice. 
eThe vote in full in Emmitsburg Dis-

trict- t‘els as follows:

FOR GOVERNOR:
Precincts
Not. No 2

Slims M. Crabill,
William Glade', lard..

ear:Whit, 1 1
3 1

Edwin Wariteld, dem., 223 146

Stevenson A. Witllams, rep., 142 148

FOR comoraouen ee1UE TardsegY

Gordon T..Atkiason, Dem, 221 246

Lemuel Pl. P. Dennis, Rep., 140 1.15
Daniel W. Miles, Pro., 4 1
George L. Wild, Socialist; 1

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL :

Charles B. Backman, sodalise, •
William Shepard Bryan, Jr., d., 223 14-5
Frank Higgins, pro., 3 1
George Whitelock, rep., 140 146

eon CHIEF JUDGE OF TifE SIXTH JUDICIAL
. • otac,urr ;:
William H. Rinks, rep., le6 141
James McSherry, dent., 232 150

FOR STATE SENATOR:

Dieeld-M-Devilleiss, rep., 135 146
Retort L. Haminendeproe . 1
Jacob Rohrback, dem., -220-

FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES:
Jonathan J. Bielfeld, pro., 2
Lewis le, Crawford, rep., 142 145
Charles N. Frusliour, dem., 20 145
John Gardner, dem., 210 143

William H.. learittlep.,
142 -142Eugene L. Harrigeo, rep.,
126 136

Philip L. Hiteshew, rep„ 139 142
Guy K. Metter, detn., 228 145
Richard Bruce Murdock, dem., 214 139

218 142tenjainin E. Phoebes, dem.,
ee;..:iam L. Purdutn, pro„

James W. Smith, rep,
George IS, Twenty, pro.,

Jesse Wilson, pro.,

John D. S. Yew:eft Me

FOR WIRE OF THE Cf.lICUIT COURT-

B. Marshall Gilbert, pro.
Samuel T. Haffner, rep.,
Jacob M. Newman, dem.,

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS

William IL Cutshall, rep., 135
J. Rollin Kefauver, pro.,
Maximus Whitehill, dem.,

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY:

Arthur D. Willard, rep.,
John E. R. Wood, dem,

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:

Charles C. Blser, rep.,
Jacob P. Hesson, pro.,
Clarence C. Holtz, dein.,

FOR EmERIFF

John Ts Fogies. defile
Millard F. McBride, pro.,
Charles T. K. Young, rep.,

1
140-

2 1
141 145
1 1
1 2

1

I 2
142 144
221 146

141

4 1
222 145

146 149
216 143

141 146
2 1

219 147

208 142
4 2

149 149

FOR JUDGES OF THE ORPHANS' COURT:

Jacob M. Direly, rep., 134 187
D. Edward Kefativer, pro., 3 1
Walter B. Krantz, rep., 185 141
Russell E. Lighter, dem., 218 145
Calvie Metcalf, pro., 3 1
George E. Nichols, gm, 2 2
William IT. Fetter°, rep, 133 144
Francis T. Rhodes, dent., 214 141
James T. Waesche, dem, 714 149

FOR COUNT t cox.wastor.cras
Jacob Crum, pro., A
James 0. Herne, dean, 212 149
William H. Hogarth, rep., 133 135
George D. Norris, pro., e 2
George A. T. Suouffer, dem., 197 136
David G. Zentz, rep., 174 149

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Oeear B. Coblentz, dem., 205 128
Rufna A Rager, rep., 124 142

THE RES.: !REMEDY FOR CROUP.

[From the Atchison, Kan:, Daily Globe.)

This is the season W11011 the woman
who knows the best remedies for croup
is in demand in every neighborhood.
One of the most terrible thing in the
world is to be awakened in the middle
of the uight by a whoop from one of the
children. The croup remedies are al-
must as sure to be lost, in case of croup,
as a revolver is sure to be lost in case
of burglars. There used to be an old-
fashioned remedy for croup, known as
hive syrup and tole, but some modern
mothers say that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is better end does not cost so
much: la causes the patient to "throw
up the phlegm" quicker, and gives relief
in a shorter time. give this remedy as
soon as the croupy- cough appears and it
will prevent the 1_117.7. It never fails

sale by T. E. Zinnnerman, Druggist.
and is pleasant and made to take. For

Killed Himself In Woods.
John Liebert, near Meyersdale, Pa.,

was found dead in the woods alongside
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad last
Seturday with a gunshot wound thyme h

, his breast. He left home mitensibly to
go hunting. and It is suoppsed he com-
mined sidehle. One barrel oa gall I

I he carried was discharg

To health and hameiness is Scrodila-

as. ugly as ever since time le:teenier;
It causes 'hutches in ,the neck, e -

figures the skin, inflameeethe mucoea

membrane, wastes tile mustiees, weak-

ens the bones, reduce& the power of

resistance to disease .and the capacity

for recovery, and -develops into _cote-
sumption. •
"A bunch appeared -on tac left side et
my neck. It caused great-pairs.was lanced,
and became a running sore. T went Into a
general decline. I was persuadext.,in try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. and when I 11843.takty.
SIZAInttles my neck was healed, and:-I,haw
never had any tronble of. the kindelaner
mas. K. T. SNYDER, Troy, Ohio.

Hoecrs Sarsaparilla.
and Pills

will rid you of it, radically and per-
manently, as they have rid thellsaullas

'LAZE AT HAGSRSTOWN.

The•interior of the large itheee-store
brick buildingetawned by Assistant post-
master Louis F. 'McComas, din 'Wm
Washington street, liag.eretowo,
damaged by fire shortie_ deeetee ins s.
Oct. 29. The building wasemeepied
McCrory's novelty store, the Poste'
Telegraph office amid W. B. King's photo-
graph gallery. The fire started in e.
work-room in the photograph gallery. o:.!
.4.easecon4 floor, where a colored nine
lees polishlega stove with a mixtur:.

-The uegrmstruck a mat -h to
lightt-a eigarette, and limes from the
gasoline ignited. Theelaince eepread to
that portion of the building treed for
storage purposes by owners of the
novelty store.
At one thee It looked as if the beilta,

ing would be wreeaced, but the firemea
Succeeded in (tee:klieg the fire. The
damage to the contents_of tile novelty
store will amount to probably ..co..wal
fully covered by insurance.- k is
etought $100 will cover the damage to
fee photograph gallery. Tee Posted
Telma:yeah Company sustained little or
no damage. The damage to the build-
ing will anmuitt to several hundred dol-

lar*

CLIMATIC CURES.

The iefittence of climatic coelitions
in the cure of consumption is very much
overdrawn. The poor patient, and the
rich patient, too., can do much better at
home by proper-attention to food diges-
tion, and a xegular use of Germati
Syrup. Free expectoration in the morn,
ing is made certain by :German Syrup,
00 is-a good night's zest and the abselice
of that weakening &meet and nebilitat.
ng night sweat. Restless nights anti
the exhaustion due to toughing, the
greatest danger and dread of the core,
sum ptive, can be prevented or stopped
by taking German Syrup- liberally -wed
regularly. Should you be able to go ,to
a warauseclime, you will fled that of
time thousands of consum pti ves therm
the few who are benefited and regain,
strength are those who use Germau
Syrup. laelAas..25 c ; regular site
75c.

Rev. Dr. Luther Wildman, ee the
Maryland Synod resigned as A direetor
of the Lutheran Theologieal Seminary.
Gettysburg, on accoant of -his electine
to.a professorship in the instettrtion,
Rev. Dr. W. S. Freas, of Haltinsere, was
elected a director in his place. Other
direeters of the Seminary elected by
the Synod were-: Clerical Director -
Rev. Charles Reieeweld, granitsburg I
lay directors, John L. Bikle, Hagerstown
IL C. Hines and Cornelius Eckhart, of
Washington and John R. Lemmert. Rev.
Reinewalcl was elected for a period of
three years.

A GOOD NAME.
From personal experience I teeti

that DoWites Little Early Risers are
Miequalled as a liver Pill. They eye
rightly named because they givo
strength and energy and do their work
with ease.-W. T. Easton, Boerne, Tex,.
Thousands of people are using thews t i ley
little pills in preference to all ...alters,
because they are so pleasant Amd effete,
ual. They cure billonsneas, torpid liver,
jaundice, sick headache, constipations
'etc. They do not purge and weaken,
but cleanse and sakeeugthen. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

DIED.-

EHL.-On 'Oct, 12, 1908, near Fall. -
field; Pa., of Bright's Disease, Eliza!),

danghter John and Julia Dields
aged 7 years and 26 days. s

God needed one more Angel child'
Amictst His shining band,
And fie lie bent with loving smile -
And clasped our Lizzie's hand.
LITTLE,--On October 30, 1903, at hia

residence at Mt. St. Mary's Mr. joine
Little, aged 73 years.

WANT.---On November 1, 13 at tlea
home of his son, Mr. eafacm Wentz, near
Rocky Ridge, suddenly. Mr. Charlem
Wentz,. aged 69 years, 1 month und ti
daye,

HOKE-On November 3, at tier home
in this place, suddenly, Mrs. Frtimmvis A..
Hoke, relict of the let.- Mr. Peter Doke,
deceased, aged firlyeeses, 1 month awl 1Z
days.

A FREE game inside
each package of
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60 different games.
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TTA IRS .oF,TIIE OCEAN

JORIGIN OF THE -LANES TRaWERSE'D

BY ATLANTIC LINERS.

yhe Northeris and southern. Routes

' to and From :Eurrope, n• Indicated

by Lieutenant Maury-Minimizing

the Danger of Collisions.

•
In reports of .the arrive!i of an ocean

iiner the statement sometimes appears

• that she came "by the southern route"

to avoid ice or that she made 'her first

- trip of the season "by the northern

lane." To the ordinary render the idea

' of lanes or pathways onwhat we have

been taught to think of .as "the track-

less sea" seethe' .someWhet paradoxical,

• but if you consult the charts iu the of-

fice of a eteamehip manager or in the

• Fnitedaltateslayarographic Office instead

of the ordinary mapyou will find that

there are four well defined Idghways

•'across the north •Atlantic as clearly

• marked to the navigator's perception

us is a time worn turnpike on land to

the eyes of the pedestrian.

It Is over these great ocean thorough-

fares that the Atlantic fliers, with their

/tens or thousands og passengers and

'their hundreds og thousands of tons of

-freight, pass on their voyages between

:America and Europe. They are closely

adhered to by all fast steam vessels

• mid just as carefally avoided by sa
il-

lag ships and by the fishermen who p
ly

"their trade off- the Grand- banks. The

.situation Of a small craft on the line
rs'

route would be comparable to that of

• a man driving a light runabout alon
g a

railway track cleared for the fast 
lim-

ited, for these main traveled lines
 have

- been set aside by custom a
nd agree-

• meat for the Atlantic's ligh
tning ex-

presses. Nobody is delayed at sidings

or confined to special tracks,-how
ever,

for the rest of the ocean is left 
to the

ordinary mariner. - • •• -

It is only a few years sioce the
 tracks

• upon which the greatin
iers shall run

have been so clearly defined. 
Ever since

the commerce of the north 
Atlantic as-

sumed Important proportions 
sailing

masters have follewed in a 
general

'way the great circle that cur
ves north-

ward from the west coast of 
England

- and Ireland midi at yeach
es about 40

degrees- north latitude in midocean,

tItn bears southwestward 'met t
he

coast of Neasefaitnallande Race.

--ralla• experience proved that this
 was

the shortest era so, of course, the

quickest, route between Europe an
d

.atieh parte ea Boston, New York 
and

q.'hiladelphiaa

. steam navigators kept fairly

near this course it was natural

'enough that they should vary from it

-somewhat according to the theor
ies of

'Individual captains. With the multipli-

cation of steamships and the rapi
d in-

- crease in speed the very fact th
at all

'the larger and swifter vessels kept
 to

one particular part of the ocean great
ly

increased the danger of collision be-

tween them. When forty or fifty swi
ft

steamers were crossing the Atlantic at

Ilse same time in one direction o
r the

other, all keeping to the same gener
al

'course irrespective of the direction 
in

'which they were traveling. it was p
b-

vious that the possibility of two s
ea

'them coining together in thick weath
er

'Was too great to be contemplated 
pleas-

; So Lieutenant Maury oa the United

iStates navystieade the suggestion th
at

all fast steamshiPs should traverse ce
r-

tain fixed routes, which he indic
ated-

patiniefellowing• the great circle p
retty

closely, for it as natural that the

steamship companies would not agr
ee

to the adoption of any route tha
t in-

volved a loss of time in making the

heean passage.

t The most importeat provision 
sug-

gested by Lieutenant Maury was that

'vessels going in opposite:I directions

should observe the rules of the road by

Passing one another on the port side.

To carry out this plan he proposed tha
t

West bound vessels should keep about

'one degree to the northward of tho
se

east bound. Thus the gteateet danger

from the following of indiscriminate

routes-that of collision between fast

ships-would be avoided. While it is

desirable in point .of time for ships to .

steer their course far to the north, the

Pres'enee of ice and fog in the high lat-

itudes makes it impracticable for them ,

to do sp during fully half the year. A
c-

cordingly, Lieutenant Matu•y provided

for two great highways, one for sun-

tiler, the ether for winter, one about

threa degrees tenthe northward of the

Other and each with west bound and

east bound tracks.

The rivalry between the different

lines was so great at that time that

each hesitated to give unconditional

udaerence to the plan, fearing that

ionat other would gain an advantage.

Two prominent steamship managers,

aewever, quickly appreciated the ad-

vantages of Lieutenant Maury's plan

:•nd independently of their competitors

enve lastrtiCtinns'. ti their captain 

follow the lines laid down by him.

These tii-o men were Clement A. Geis-

enu, teen the bead of the American

aae, end Thomas II. Ismay, director of

;ee White Star line. As these two lines

ihf ii evnedi the fastest ged most per-

•'resi e'nps on the Atlantic, the influence

their example was very powerfula

a aere is no doubt that the adoption

these lanes has been of the utmost

aarestance in increasing the safety of

eaaen travel and possesses distinct ad-

neneezes aside from eliminating the

oeesiaility of bead on collisions be-

teseee the liners. Extra precautions

token, to keep the great highway

Isar of .derelicts and other floating

eneers or to give warniag of their

ec•e.
the masters of sailing vessels

see: ale steamer routes, they consult

exii safety by avoiding them and

eeitig a sharp lookout whenever

.-.eoessesy to cross them in either

-- W.erk. Mail and Ex-

SWei: . DIIIi•14.7.
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gl,ElleliING NEW LAND.

Uprooting young Trees and Pulling

Stunipsi With Horses; and Chen.

It is surprising how rapialy' young

trees Dray be pulled out of .the ground

' with horses anti chairs where condi-

tions are favorable. Beet results can

be obtained where the growth consists

of saplings, say two to four inches in

. diameter, which' have a lateral root

system each 49 possessed by the locust,

or dogwood. The ground should

UPROOTING A SAPLING.

be soft and loose. The plan is simple.

- It consists in fastening one end of a

long log chain to the trunk of the sap-

ling as high' above the ground as the

flexibility of the tree will permit and

hitching a steady horse or If necessary

'a team of horses. to the other end of

'the chain. While the horses are pull-

ing at the tree a man should be at its

base with an ax and assist them by

severing such roots as may seem loath

to give way.
In this manner -when the saplings

are eef the right size and kind, the

ground .1„a proper condition, the horses

true and steady, the man with the ax

alert and discreet, wonderfully good

and fast work can be accomplished.

Stumps limy also be pulled up with

chain and horses. One end of a log

N
71.sease s -e•ae,,̀.1•seee‘-'s:e ee.

aasaa

PULLING A STUMP.

chain should be fastened around one

of the large mots of a stump, a team

of horses being hitched to the other

end. The chain is placed across the

top of the stump. which acts ea a ful-

crum and furnishes leverage for its

ownrernoval,-F. Williams, Jr., Vir-
ginia.

The Economical Sheep.

Grea.t busineee'enteeorlses have been

built pp by attention- tp details and

stopping tbe watites. The wastes alone

If saved woititi make a handsome prof-

it 'On "the average western farm. In
i•
• yarding against needless waste on the

laraie • the sLeep has not yet had the

consideratipas it deserves from the

farmer. The impeession Prevails that

in some instances our Leeds are too

valuable for mutton production. A

more hurtful fallacy does not exist.

Our lands are becoming too valuable

to be without sheep. The average

quarter section or 200 acre farm will

practically fatten a carload of westeru

wethers on what would otherwise be

wasted. The old country farmer and

the Canadian make it a practice to

glean the stubble fields with sheep as

soon as the crop is removed and change

the flock about from one field to an-

Other until the entire farm is grazed

during the season. The possibilities of

mutton production from the stubble

gelds, cornfields and fence rows of the

Mississippi valley states are of great

magnitude, and yet one can ride all day

without seeing a flock of sheep. Ftmit

eixty to gaiety deye •of good grazing

with a few weeks of corn feeding at

the close will filliSh a bunch of wetbers

for the market, and they may be turn-

ed at a much better profit than by win-

ter feediag pn an expeasive grain ra-

tiom-Breeder's Gazette.

•
Hale at the Head.

As the new president of the Ameri-

can Pornological society J. II. Hale
seems likely to prove the eight man in

the right place, says American Cultiva-

tor. He has put new life into the sev-

eral prominent Connecticut societies

with which he has been connected.

His organizing and executive powers

unite with his contagious enthusiasm

in making him the right kind of a

leader to increase the power and use-

fulness of this important society.

How daps Play

In its most widely practiced form the

basis of the Japtlieeee game of ken is

that the fully outstretched hand sig-

nifies paper, the fully closed band- a

stone, and two fingers alone extended,

the rest being closed, scissors. Each

of the players, counting one, two, three,

throws out his hand at the moment of

pronouncing three, and the one whose

manual symbol is superior to that of

the others, according to the theory of

the game, wins the trial.
Superiority is 'determined on the

hypothesis that whereas scissor can-

not cut a stone they can cut paper, and

whereas paper is cut by scissors it can

wrap up a stone. Consequently scis-

sors is inferior to stone, but conquers

paper; stone is inferior to paper, but

conquers scissors, and paper is Inferior

to scissors, but conquer:: 'stone. There

are innumerable varietka of the game,

'for it Is not a mere meth of deter-

mining a dispute or priority, and they

are constantly added to by ingenious

young ladies, the dancing girl class es-

pecially, who •play it with exquisite

grace and andieldus' enhaneement of

beautiful hands and arins,ialassen,

Mail. •

"Yes." said the nut to the nail; "it

gaVe me a terrihle. 44.114 to part

from him. but I knew it would be only
it matter of a few days before be

tveuld bolt anyway."

GROW RYE.

Su Ohio Man's Plan For Rap- and

Profitable Frafrining.

Rye is a crop thaa can be grease and

inirvested by live steels With very lit-

tle if any loss. It is the 'only small
grain crop with which we are familiar

that can so successfully be handled in

this way, says an Ohio Farmer writer.

The crop can he best utilized. y the

use of sheep gad hogs. Nortnen can

have a very efinite idea of how much
there Is by the crop till he makes it

a study end .puts forth a strong effort

to sow it everywhere he can op. fo

farns. ealnotir tam of eighty-six,heraa,

with ecaeonable rains, there will be

'rye growing in Octbber on forty-five

acres, more than one-half of the farm
,

'that will furnish pasture for a gre
at

amount of stock and can best be saved

by pasturing hogs, breeding ewes an
d

lambs being fatted for market.

For twenty years the land has been

kept regularly in rotation, wheat, Sla-

ver awl corn, the hay and corn b
eing,

fed out on the ;arm and the mat
inee,

with much hauled from town, put 0
11

the laud. Under this treatment the

land has grown gradually better. 
There

is a vast amount of labor c
onnected

with this system that we are force
d

by circumstances beyond our contro
l

estiatiden as far as possible. Rye

crops wtthpue. aeryestiag and thrash-

ing will be the principal feature In

bringing this about. Farmers often

will not grow it as we do and "hog it

dowu" for fear of the voluntary crop

spoiling the clever crop following.

As to this, a volunteer crop of rye

which we had in clover would have

been an advantage had we wanted to

make hay of the crop. The rye pre-

vented the clover lodging. as it would

surely have done without it. Cut for

haY, the rye in it would not have been

any detriment, but an advantage if fed

out on the farm as it always is here.

If stacked in the field there was

enough rye in it if the stack were

carefully raked down to ehed the rain.

Using rye instead of wheat and not

harvesting it brings as an against the

fact that we are without bedding for

the stock. For a time no doubt this

need can be wet by purehasing straw.

as many farmers Within an area of

two or three miles sell their straw to

men buying it for factory purposes.

There' is no 'aeinfil grain crop asse-nae

that is better totm start cterea in than

rye, and this takiiiitage is mach en-

hanceq-enaistli the crop is not cut, but

ki.-ed'ato fall on taxa Aapd and be
gathered by the stock on the farm.

For kite fall, winter and spring pas-

turing sheep will be fo'und the most

desirable animals to use, as they will

not ipjure the land by tramping when

wet as other animals will. Carrying

the plan through the year, the only

clement barring success is laek of

saciieture.
"This plan Will prove practicable and

profitable on thousands of farms

where wheat has been grown for years

past and is still being grown, never

paying expenses, the laud (.9,110:Italy

growing poorer, while the use ,rye

will continually add to the fertility of

the soll and pay a protat as it goes

along. It will not come, la a lump. as

when a grafi' mem is sold, but it wall

'be coining hi -all the time.

Letting Dovy Wire Fencing.

It Is frequently desh•able to lower

the strands of a wire fence so that

stock may be chaaged from elle field to

the other without putting iu a gate ier

cutting the wire. Of course this is not

practicable where a wire is stretehed

tightly, but on many feed lot fences or

where a wire fence is placed around a

straw Stack the wire cannot be

9,..1411 Wr,ItE N easten.

stretched very tightly. American Ag-

riculturist suggests that in such eases

a little device which it illustrates can

be used for these temporary lots very

satisfactorily. Drive two staples, A A,

into the tree about half an inch apart.

Put the \\Are in place. Taca drop the

wire mill, B. into positiou. This will

liold the wire math it is aesiyable to

lower it. Take out the nail, -press. the

Wire down to the bottom qf the pest

and place It under the aook.

SeventyCent Wheat and OtherThings

Commenting on the general unprotit-

ableness of growing wheat on small

and often hilly farms in Peausylvania.

L. W. Sighty says in National Stock-

map: "Let us learn from our neigh-

bors. I am acquainted with a number

of men 'wile planted apple trees on

land where they formerly grew from

fifteen to twenty bushels of wheat to

the acre. Last season $120 and over

was the gross income per acre, and

this season they expect still better re-

sults. One of my neighbors planted

peach trees on land that scarcely made

him fifteen bushels to the acre in a

good seastig. and last year the gross in-

come was eiaer $100 per acre, while this

season he is selling peaches at $3 and

$5 per bushel. Other parties laid their

land down to permanent meadow, and

the hay brings from $30' to $60 per

acre. Mille In many cases, as In My

own, where the land is devoted to the

growing of crops to be turned into

dairy products the income may not be

so large, it still is more to the acre than

fifteen bushels of wheat bringe'tit 70

cents per bushel." s

Careful George.

"I had a letter from George this

morning. He said his mother had acci-

dentally broken her-iirnta,

"George Is always so carefaa. Many

a young man would have left oat the
word 'accidentally,' leaving you to in-

fer that she had' broken it purposely."

-Kansas City Journal
,

The Diagnosis.

"Terence, what is the doctor's dlagno

sis of your case?"
"He hasn't told me sit, hut I'm bet-

tin' It 'II be iv'ry chat e.v tin dollars.--
tibleago Tribune.

•

TRUCKING BUSINESS,

Slow It is Carried on in Southern

, Connecticut.

Onions, eotatoes and strawberries

are the principal trucking crops grown

by farmers near the Long sland

shore between Bridgeport arial Stam-

ford, Conn. The 'first two crops are

marketed chit* in New York city;

while strawberries are sold in Bridge
-

port, teinaerd and other markets.

.NearlY every farmer grows a few

acres of these crops, some of them de-

votee- a fourth to a half of their culla

val. area to them. Hay is • also

grown extensively and meets with -

ready sale at profitable prices, aeehigh

as $25 being paid the past spring •and

early summer for prime timothy: ,

Nearness to New York makes the

fertilizer problem easily solved,' for

stable manure can be obtained -at all

teeasons of the year. Price of this va-

ries from 40 cents to $1 "per tan in

New York city, depending upon tha

season and the demand, and :freights

are a matter of 80 cents more. 'Before

the new rates were put intq effea4 July

1 freight on manure from Isl'eits York

was CO cents per ton. This stable ma-

nure is from gren fed horses and con-
tains but little Straw, but it usually

has an abundance of grass and weed

seeds. The usual applieetiOn is a car

load to the acre, somewhere between

twenty and thirty tons. When possible

It is put on the ground in the fall end

plowed in to a depth of six to. eight,••
Inches.
Large quantities of commercial ref-

tilizers are alstraised here, high :grade

godde being the favorites. The best

ftermerssapply one ton of fertilizer per

acre no metter what the crop.

bulk of the reetilizer is sown broadcast

after plowine; and luu•rowed in, al-

though with 'torn and potatoes a few

hundred pouuds ore frequently put into

the ;aid.
'planting of petatoes end on-

ions is favored by most of tile growers.

Both of these croess do best when

geminating In cool soli. Early plant-

ing also allows of early mattn•ity and e

harvesting. as it is essential thatealia"

onions be put in during goo!). 'weather.

Potatoes are hanyestaa before the

heavy rush of horthera RIO western

stock _reaches the meeket and brings

(IOW n prices. 'Vaal et ra w berry acreage

with each farmer is light. from one to

three acres being the rule. Spring

planting Is the rule. Other truck crops

are grown in a small way, such as

aspai•agus. rhubarb. sweet corn, melone

and eehbege, but these usually for local

market.
In the onion growing district around

Southport, where in the towns of \Vest-

port and Fairfield about 1.000 acres

of onions are growl: :sesta:illy, other

kivps are frequently worked in. The

onions are rotated with hay and pota-

toes and seldom planted inoi•e than one

or two years in succession on tile same

piece of lauul. The. gromea iss given a

very thorough preparation itua a heavy

epplisation oa manure or finallizer,

argue twenteative to thirty tons per acre

aa New York stable manure or one ton

of high grade commercial fertilizer be-

ing applied to this crop. Natin•ally the

after crops get coasidetahle atnietia et

such a liberal applicailoa.

If perchance the onion crop sao.uld

be a pnialal failure. yet the stand not

thin enough to warrant plowing up. a

crop of carrot:: Ls often put in.-Amerl-

can Agriculturist.

Hogs on a Cement t'lloor.,

Cement floors are all right for hogs;

affirms the Cenatry Gentleman. if the

pens are kept liberally. bedded. How-

ever, the floor should be raised a;

side, as shown in the diagram. A Is

the manure liberally mix aa with straw,

A CEMENT FLOOR.

B the bed and C a 2 by 4 scantling to

ereveat the bedding from working off

the platform. Oneti each week yomove

the manure from the pen and throw

the bedding to A. Three or four days

afterward move the bedding from II to

A and renew B.

Wintering Cabbage For Family Cate.

Cabbages Hutt winter best, are those

just fully formed AM not overri.,-ie

For family use bury an empty bar. d

In a well drained spot and fill It with

good heads. Place a lot of dry leaves

on top and cover the barrel so that ii

will shed rain or pile some cabbages
In a corner on the hares floor and cover

them with enough straw to prevent

solid freezing.-Bailey.

Ti,e Agricultural Spirit.

The agricultin•al fairs, with their ex-

/Obits and prize. lists. have done some-

thing toward creating the agricultural

spirit among farmers. The farmers'

ipstitutes aave done more. The granges

have, exceeded the institutes, but the

agricaltueel peess has done ten times

more than, all other ageoeles combined.

W. Ingram in Rural New Yorker.

Agcleoltaral Notes.

Blue Andalusiaus are &Aid to he an

excellent breed for eggs.

A fairly good onion crop appears to

be the general esthaete.

The New England tobacco crop is re-

ported a light one by the New Eng-

land Homestead.

One of the fine features of the New

York state fair was the exhibit of

bees and houey..

For an early spring crop of bunching

onions plant hardy oniens this fall.

Lift a little parsley and plant in the

cold frame or a box to be kept in a

light cellar.

Rhubarb plants may be set now. En-

rich the gremnd generally with old sta-

ble manure anti give a few feet of

space to each root.

Clean off old asparagus plantations

and manure them all.

' Cloves.

"Cloves," said a physielan, "make an

excellent and basely remedy for nau-

sea, for the, headache due to train rides

and for slight attacks of seasickness.

I went abroad last year, and on the
boat the first day out I began to feel

the approaches of seasickness. I took

a clove every hour all the rest of the

day, and by midnight the attack had

left me, and it did not return again.

My wife is much given to indigestion,

particularly when she eats pastry, but

experience has taught 'ber that she

may now eat pastry with impunity

provided that she swallows a clove

now and then for several hours after
• • •the

Miss Ida. M. Snyder.
Treasurer of the

hlroohlyn East End Art Club.

"If women would pay more attention to
their health we would have more happy
wives, mothcrs and daughters, and if they

would observe results they would find

that the doctors' prescriptions do not

perform the many cures they are given
credit for.
" In consulting with my druggist he ad-

vised McEiree's Wine of Cardui and Pied.
ford's Black-Draught, and so I took it and
have every reason to thank him for a new
life opened up to me with restored health,
and It only took three months to cure me."

Wine of Cardui is a regulatar of the
menstrual functions and is a mast es-
ti:trashing tonic for women. Is cures
scanty, suppressed, too frequeat, irreg-
ular and painful menstruation, falling
of the womb, whites and flooding. It
is helpful when approachino woman-
hood, during pregnancy, after child-
birth and in change of life. It fre-
quently brings a dear baby to homes
that have been barren for years. All
druggists have $1.00 bottles of Wine
of Cardui.
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On anti after October 11, 1903, trains
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Ta.V.NS SOLT!'

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7;10 and 9.53 a. ill. and 2.55 awl

I'. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at

8.20 and 10.2a) a. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.20 and 10.36 a. in. end 3.31

apd 0.37 p. arriving at Emmitsburg

at 8.56 and 11.06 a. m. anti 4.01 and 7.07

P•
WM. A. HI MES, Preset.

BUSINESS I.AJCA.L.

HAVE your Watches, Clacks and Jew
erly repaired by George T. Fester N%
rants the same, and has ahvay on nand

large stock of watches,clocksjewcley and
silverware.

Careful of thg Thermometer.

In a certain village oot very long ago

a benevolent doctor offered to give a

thermometer to every cottage, carefully

explaining its use. Soon after their ar-

rival e distalet visitor entered one

house where the new thermometer

hung proudly in the middle of the room

dangling at the end of a string. The

visitor cemplimented the owner upon

It and inquired if she repembered the‘:
instructions.
"Aye, that I do," was the. reply. 4'1

'angs tin ther.e and I wattehes un until

'e gets above, GO."
"Quite right, Mrs. said the

lady, much pleased that the direations

given had teiken root. "And w'ha't do

you do when it gets above CO"

"Why, then," was the unlooked for

answer, "I takes un down from the

nail and puts un out in the garden and

cools un down a bit!" - Loudon Tit'

Bits  _

SLED A YEAR Eli ADVANCE

No subscription Wel: be received ao

less than six months, and go papew

discontinued until arreaes are

paid, unless at the option' oi;

the Elitor._

ugene
1Ficild's

Views on Ambition _and Dyes
pepsia.

"Dyspepsia," wrote Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor
n d sometimes extinguishes the tire of

ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indlgeS-
tion all his life, weak, tired stomach

can't digest ybur food. It needs
rest. Yon can only rest it by the lige
of a nrepaltation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your iood.

Strengthening
Rest soon rest;;estilst,ftyuintgsv,iEin normal torte.

gorating.
PITit jpasrLed. bootabliye beyof. t,,Ci Ds371 50c0 1.c .

times thu 
siosago 

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.
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Reeistei of wiiis-Charles E. Seyter,

County Officers.
County Sornmisloners-Wm. R. Blentlingel,

Lewis H. nownis, John H. Etzler, Jame,
0. Havre and G. A. 'P. Snouffer.
Sheriff-ifarvey R Lease.
County Treasurer-Alexander T. Ramsburg,
surveyor-Burrs A. Racer.
School Commissioners-Ssmuel Hotrow,

Tierman Brien. Cbsrles Wright. J. Ire,nr
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 17. Botelvt. Cica

E).0.f.Alnek -

lilrsaiari I tsili) iv Fix 1, imtir1 et..

seotary Public- W. H. Trovell.
Justiees of t; e Peace-11 enry Stokes,
SlmfT.
Recistrara 41•11S J. Raiff, R. S. Taney, H. F.•

Ima sell, la.-. II, Elder
('onstables-
Se`Irml Trustees-Dr. IS, 1. Amman, 3/.

Shull' Oscar I). Fridley.
TOW}, Officers.

13,•.gesa-S1Niiii;.7 Sroulf,r.
4 lt II pc-it .ota.

Fr. 1 rrthernr, Chu' 4.1.
Paster- nev chertes Veinewn its Perviee

SPlidat. roorninn find eren,ne• at TO wepte5
ye. and 7:35 &clerk into Weer,seln e prep

Inc 'ea thre5 at 7:30 o'cloek. Sundt.y School at
o o'c'ock a. an.

Refit, med Church sr the Incsren Bon.

Postor. R w. 1. it. GIty,4r. R. vleec every,
-.made; mornine, at, ito ati o'clock and every

ertrirr! nf 7 n'elock. Sunder
oeboot at 9:-ea rotdoek 8. In. itoryien 12.

o'clock . oar eh tic al class on Saturday after,
noon at 9 o'clock . .

Presbyteriati'Cl.preh,

Pa5tor- Roy. Harld It: RfdrITA Mitriltrk

IP1',k, an 111•Ro redrinr aervfee at 7affill
o'cleek. WeJnesdav everlim- T reture Prcoe
Beatty." at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:I
l'clock a m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-ilov. .T. 0. Hayden. C. U. Plan
Magg 771In an tn....lama Mass 11, o'eloolt
am,. S o'clock p. in.. Sunday School
at 2 l'elock n

Methodist Epiacopal Church.

Pa.tor- Rev. . (I. C. Ha re'e Serr"teee omre
'411er 8nratry aftcrnonn ci 2010 ''took, rp,
ir-irTh t..0,•nr• Pni,rionn1 service 6.1:0 p,
Sunday School at 1.:.0 p. an.

Sw•lete-let

Frr Prod ). A aver totter.
they .1 Ii.11a• flnII. C1181,1011: P. rrti.

"polder, 1 om-rale,1 Vine./ e.,

P08cnsteel: 14nrrr, 1nry, ,i action', Sr 7 .1, 1 ri
n. 11,1, r Pi •
Po, erg,. 'Frac k F(.11,

n. w. Si,,It r. err h
ry.p rt tl, 8errIt.3, • f PA r I h C.
5. Rogeratt el'a lamre east end of toss 11
Mt. St. Mall'S Ittknlfe ItCASOVI)1,t,,,,t Assn

elation.

T'er..7 11, Vrt.lo,-. v
• Hooner,:: Va. •Prt 510, rt, itcr• r
• tebn nosensteel: gerretn tr. t' ea.

ssiwt;Int Fent Om-. .Trml illenote er-

'mnnt-a J, Tr Shor : stet! Cor--
mi•tee, Wm. Vrera. t •Im',r-:,17 • .1nr-re Reser-
etre!, qapre 11.7•p. .11.11n SI in V. r'm rm. Wert or,
1,orird1 of Direct ot a. J. E P. lm reedier:0;
Wm. Wolter,

Arthur Post, No. 4T, 0. A. Tr.

Corntrrneer. :Entre. Ti. Fla--C : Semler
'en-tram-1.-r (le (-tee : Jr. 1 fee-Cra re
ranspder .1(.1 : tart. Yam rnf

• ( el l} 1,1 "h't Ira (racy of
the UP Y.*W in. 11. Wearer rear Cl tl e

Wee- 7 TZT• : Fru,. r. At raisin. Pelting.
Quartermaster. Cep, T. Gel wills

Vigilant Dose Company.

Meets line fi Vriclor even ino of each month
it Firer-en's e41.1:... President. (-hp ries R. Voice:
Viee-Pre51dept. A. Slagle ; Seerecprr,
It, Tips. II • 7 i:6•-trter. J. IT, zlisk as a (.11Tq
Ell. 17. 111,, er: 1st T !cut Deward 31 Rowe; a.,o4;
1 lento Clow. hief Nrozlerrlan,
E. A shba ncla : Lose TB-rector, .10101 Slagle.

Eirtan1ta.):41,1rg Water Company.

Presidont. 1, S. Aumm; v,-o-Pros'nert. 7.
Seere10ry,-.0 TI. me-i‘ei,bcreer. Treason

er 14. . T !tic 1. is. L. 3/ 31. tier,
F 8. Arnim. E. T.. Rowe J. Th94. Celts-la:kat, '
J. Stewart Annan.

. _ - • -

0 -ite 4,1ursta
!tot. tiouTsis, Coeds and ePfif,TE,

Ballithro Arigricut.
Established 1773.

ADVRTISING THE DAILY AMERIO .1"V.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.'

tine senntr 
laws and eninday, One Month 

6.5

Drilly, Three Months 
Daily and Similtri'.1:hree Months  • 1 14
Daily, Six 'dolling '   1.56
Daily and Sunday, Six Months ...... .. ..• • • • 2.2.5
Daily. One Year.   3.00
With sandav Edition. One Y'ear  4.41
Sunday Edition, One Year   . 1.54

AT LOW RATES
0I-

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for time

prompt exeeation o.f all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

hapi in paper and quality of work. Orders

Rom distance will receive prompt attention

- 1)._ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Tor- •

All letters should

w.t.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheap pt .3ad Best Family Newspaper

Published,

oY ON-F: DO ^11 A 1.-f7A
Monthe, 50 Cents!.

THE THICE•A-WEEN. AIlanle4N Is put 1.1slied
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news Of the week In
compact shape. It also contains ruteresting spec-
ial correspondence, eirtertainnig t'onianc,es, good
poetry, local matter of geeei•as interest and fresh
mIse4671y suitable for thp•home circle. A esre-
fully eiltted Agricultimal Department, and full
and reliable Financiara and Market Reports,are
special

rautni'nTS walagemealis in Other putt, of
paper.'
Entered at tike postoffletz at Baltimore, 51(1.,

as second clariri 1894.

Chas. C. Futon & Co.

FELIX AGN US, 1114,nageranc: Publisher..

America:1 (Inlet.,
nAurt at()

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be elea.nliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, sootlaes and heals

the diseased membrane.
It elms catarrh an-1 drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cans Balm is tilsocd into the nostrils, spreads

over the membraue and is absorbed. Relief in

‘,0 mediate and a care follows. It is not drying-does

? not produce alwezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Dru-

TROXELJ, Editor & Pub 

-

gists or by mail; Trial Size. , 10 cents Jo

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Wauven Jed.

be addressed


